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FO RTY -SECON D Y E A R NO. 3.

Ldctl Boy At
Peace Conference

DRY LAW HAS BEEN FRAMED
BY THE ANTI SALOON LEAGUE.

C E D A R V IIX B ,
NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY,*

>AY, JANUARY 17, 1919

Gov. Si

: The following new hook* have been
added a t the library:
■The Firefly of France., A ngdlotti;
The White Homing, Atherton; The
Ne’er Bo Much, Abbott; Buried Alive,
The ina;
Bennett; Anna of Fve Town* and Old
Niro* Tales, Bennett;The Gossip Cox as gevi
Shop, Bnckose; Tsrzan and the Jew time on Monday'
el* ofOpar, Burroughs; The Woman in tb e history
thou Gavest Me, Cain; Greatheart, said to be th*
Bell, Bar’s o f Iron and The Knave Of ce*d himself
Di*mond*;Dell; The Traitor,' Dixon; cs*.
j&*rem<
The Yellow Bog, Bodge; /T h e XT. P
VMQ
Trail, Gray; The Road' th at Lead
dome, Ingersall; Wing* o f -Youth;*
Justice;
Jordon; Enchanted Ba*n>Lu£x; ;!*-■
die* M ust Live, Miller; The GirT ht read hi* message"
Hi* House, MwQrAthV Suspense, Os legislators and
trjmder; Oil Money Money, Porter; from all view
Daughter of the Land, Porter; The best message,
Tree of Heaven; Sinclair; Salt of the the m ost coj
Earth, Sedgwick;; Bag of Baffron, previous ones,
Yon Batten; Bride of a Moment, and the wets cli
Wells; Penticost of Calamity, Nister, are promised fin;
Smith one per
intact.
The Demc
BANK STOCKHOLDERS
juhliant over the'
ELECT DIRECTORS. Gov, handled ii

BIBLE READING CONTEST.

L*t w ffr# yen a * r ««£*» 4* |«me
Meek paper# M il gll i t t l ? AHUMm *

tie*# that you >u#y «ti»ire,„We have It
offer for epw #»s*tit. $f|i$*

P R IC E , tlJSO AJY EA H

WHAT THE FILES SAY.

Relief For

Eleven Bible readers contested for
Issue Msy 2,1891.
,
three
prize* in the annual contest of
The Ohio Anti Saloon League ha*
Cedarville College, a t the R, P. church
James
Currie,
who
is
interested
in
formulated the pew dry bon* law fo r
Tuesday
evening.
They
were
J
.
H.
the
American
Hominy
Flake
Work*
this state and i t him some drastic pro
Rickenbaugh, Morton Creswell, H er- in Yellow Springs, has started * mill
CodarviUs will ha represented at provision* that carry heavy fine* fo r
Jame* M.
A delegation from this county a t
old Hammond, Jamee Chesnut, Louisa n t Springfield and will be joined by
th* World'* Peace Conference that violations.
for the third
tended
the meeting of representative*
Greer,
Freda
Trumbull,
Call*
Turner,
1* to opened en Saturday according to The law will provide fo r a sta te pro
a new period Ida Rees, Rebecca Marsh,. M argaret his brother-in-law, S, C. Anderson, in from various sections of the state in
the
enterprise.
a latter received from Fred Marshall hibition commisioner a t a salary of
state fo r he is
Elder and Roger Collins.
*
Charley Nisbet has recovered form Columbus last Saturday in behalf of
by bis parents, Mr. and Mm. John $8,000 yearly; Six deputies a t salar
ir to aUcFred*
Trumbull
won
the
3rd
prize
his recent illness and h a s returned to the Ameniafajs and Syrian* under the
Marshall. Fred entered the photo* ies of $3,600 each and 25 inspectors
circumstandirection of ihe American Committee
of
$3;
Rebeca
Marsh
received
the
2nd
the
postal service.
graphic branch- of the Ssarrice “ after a t salaries ranging from 41,600 to
for
Relief in the N ear East,
prize of $5; and Morton Creawell the
Will Elrick h a i gpflte to Elkhart,
being inducted into the army.
$2,000 yearly. AH subject to the 're
held in the
Most
Avery citizen in the educated
1st
prize
of
$7.
The
prises
were
giv
hod., where he has contracted to build
While he had had some local exper moval by tty* _ commissioner a t hi*
bring admit.
world know* of the Armenian people
en
by
Miss
Margaret
Rife.
The
judges
35
dwelling
houses
fo
r
a
company
op
ience particularly as an artist and. pleasure- The state will he divided
Oath was given
and the worry of the church missionar
were Rev. patton, N. L. Ramsey, Mr*. erating a glass factory. *
cartoonist yet he was given specia' nto four districts to he known as the-;
and the Gov.
Robt.
Wilspn,
Wilmph
Spencer
and:
Daneil Dean m et with a very Ser ies in bringing them to Christianity,
traing with hi* unit in this country volpmbu*, Cincinnati, Cleveland, and
assemblage of W« R. Sterrett, These people have a t various times
ious
accident, Thursday evening dur
and in England.
Toledo district*. Manufacturer* and
f t 1* said that
suffered
from the Turk and paid-great
A
muscial-program
was
rendered
ing the wind storm. He was about the
Since the signing of the armistice wholesale and retail druggists cannot
Gov. read the
toll in the loss of live and destruction- by
Miss
Greer,
Mrs,
Allen,
Mrs.
Wes
barn
when
the
door
was
blown
violent
Fred ha* been assigned toWhe task of sell liquor without S perm it from the
sensible and
of property.
.
taking pictures of the battlefield* and commissioner and each." mUBt give a
tOf either of his ley and M issDoretha Oglesbee. A ly shut, striking him on the head and
The
driving
of
.4,000,000
of the**
good
audience
was
present.
I
t
was
the
cutting a gash about three inches
;he writes that hehas visited all the bond.
Are satisfied
people over land to a vast desert was
best
Bible
Reading
Contest
in
the
his
deep.
important fields in France.
The cities
A man may have liquor in his own
all the work of the Kaiser who ordered
Issue May 9,1891.
.
He has now been made ope o f the home fo r personal use provided it was
relief but the tory of-Cedarville College.
his officers to command Turkish
official photographer*, a t the Peace on hand when the law went into effect
must remain
.James Holmes, of south of town, troops and drive the Armenians from
THIRTY
STATES
IN
LINE;
of course are
Conference with the pay of a captain and it was reported to -the commiss
had hi* right hand terribly mangled the land that Germany .might extend
ONLY SIX M0RE NEEDED. by a dog last Tuesday.
and an allowance of $5 a day fo r ex ioner. Manufacturer* or, druggists
sFin which the
her power to the Red Sea under the
penses,
,
'
The divorce case of Mary Homan war plans of the Huns. Of all' West
recoramendathat violate the law fo r first *offence
Seven more states liave ratified the Homan against W, G.’ Homan was de ern Asia the Armenian and Syrian
aay the Gov,
Photographs of all the notables wifi can be fined from $200 to $1,000; sec
The stockholder* of The ■Exchange tions and the
.
>th th e houses national hone-dry measure making a cided in fpvoy of th e D r .' ,
be taken and pictures that will, go 4n ond offense $800 to $1,000 and subse Bank held the regular annual meeting could go no furt
people* are the best educated And are.
total of th irty and only’six more to. be . Invitations have been issued for the in peaceful time* able to. support
to the m aking of world history will quent offenses $1,000 withjm e year in and election on Tuesday and the foll are under th eir j
be taken, His selection for this hon she penitentiary.
owing directors were elected; Geo. Mi, ' The following a & l Ehigh point* in needed to make national prohibition marriage of Miss Fannie McMillan to themselves.
a certainty, The last states -to adopt T. H.. McKenzie, oh Thursday, May 14 According to reports from American
or speaks well fpr his ability along his
Other person* convicted from ,$100 Rife, Oliver Garlough, G. E. Jobe, th e message:
line and having a p a rt in the most im  to $500; second offense, $200 to' $1,000 Howard Smith, M. I. Marsh and O. L.
Proper reco’ghit^mS ^services and; constitutional prohibition a re Indiana,
The “Y’s” have opened a reading government officer* these people are
Arkansas, Kansas, Illinois, North room next to the' Herald office.
p o rtan t work the world has ever un and subsequent offenses $1,000 and Smith.
civilian workers-.-’/
endeavoring to get back to their own
Financial relief j
The board pf education has elected land i t being necessary to travel about
dertaken will bp an experience long to 30 to 0 Odays in jail. ' and all other*
sties and foy Carolina, California and Alabama.
-be remembered.
schools and new’
evenues to rethe following teachers: Prof. J , H. 200 miles hy foot. They a re dicing of
from $500 and penitentiary ,imprison
THE ELECTRIC CLIPPER.
Cedarville chalanges the world ment- , .
place prohibition!
Sayres, superintend, Misses Lena Gil- disease And starvation a t the rate of "
ORDERS FIR E ESCAPES,
when i t domes to » any task for her
Preservation; bf^
g e rt,, Emma Blair, Amelia Millet, 20,000 a month.
>mith one-perSince the above was put in type the
The Smith barberjshophas juat in cent law,
son^ have the ability to make good in sixth state having been secured yes
Recently an. inspector of public Rosa 'Stormont, Minnie Owens. No col
The-'Speakers on this occasion yrere
stalled an electric hair clipping mach
any calling. '
Adequate systf
local health ad- buildings and factories was in town' ored teachpr was elected as there was. Talcott Williams, dean of the Pulitzer
terday. This honor goes to Nebraska
ine one of the latest and most success ministration.-.
Thirty-six states-have now ratified ful tonsorial machines On the market.
making his rouhds. Fire extinguishers no applicant and J. W. Ross' wa* elec School of Journalism, Columbia Uni- - Provision to cb)
ial diseases. w ere ordered At the churches, doors, ted janitor.'
the national prohibition amendment Gharles does not propose to let a Xen
EXTRACTS OF LETTERS FROM
somaiaiseases.
versity. who was born of parents th at ■
Appropriation
Jacob Siegler has. opened' his ice lyere missionaries in .th a t country a t •
9,W0 to contin
be changed and fire escapes on the
R. C. BURNS IN FRANCE. which eds o long contested fight for ia shop have anything on Cedarville,
ue farm.prison,
prohibition.
pf Barber hall. A watchman m ust be cream parlors, the first fo r the season. the time and having been-raised' there1.'''
Xenia may have her lady barber ,but present humane, rtiei ‘ontinuatipn
in state in- provided a t the jail whenever a pris Issue May 16,1891.
was able to give a ghaphic picture •
R. Cecil Burns in writing to his p a r
Chqrley. has no idea of adopting the stitutiotts.
FARMERS
RESOLVE.
o fth e people h e knew so ‘well. Chas.
oner
is
held
over
night,,
the
extra
Messrs.
J.
G.
McCorkell,
H.
M.
Stor
ents from France seems .to be having
feminine sex as long as Frank HarbiInitial- local
bility in en charges to be assesed against' the mont, Jas. Barr, Oscar Satterfield and Vickery of New York City, secretary soir
is
a
regular
patron.
Should
Frank
a g reat time along with his work’ in
forcement of prbl
but with’ ad- poor fellow who ha* to pay the fine W. H. Blair accompanied the bb.dy of of the committee said: / ‘There is not • ■
The resolutions passed a t the Yel
connection with the* medical, depart low Springs Institute covered a num a t anytime decide to leave bachelor equate state su;
and court costs;
Amos Ferguson, who died a t' the home a person in-this room Who 'does' not
m ent of the 331st Inf. .He says they, ber of subjects. There was opposi hood Mr Smith say* he might then
Eradication p f.
propaganda.
of his mother, Mrs. John Grain, to have upon him the responsibility of
have 428- men in their, charge where tion to'the dockage of 10 *cents a 100 consider * a lady barber if business
Memorial *to'
to deport
London for burial. Death took place saving scores p f lives, which will n o t ,
they Are billitCri in’ Chautsau de Ver- pound* on hogs hauled to th e Dayton conditions w arrant but until then he those now interiHi# i
(involved in ONLY ABOUT HALF RETURNS. gabbath and burial, Tuesday,
be saved unless he immediately .ex
delle. Only6Cecil and the officers are Stock yards in trucks. A s there is to would not think of tempting Frank enemy p ro p a g a n d a .
erts. his influence”
,Col. Robert Hubler of Dayton form
Issue May 23, 1891.
in the Chauteau itself. Has a room to be classification of property fo r taxa Into that land of'connublal bliss.
Continuation o ffp e j briemen's com- erly of the National Guard, b u t. with
President ThWing o f ,, Western Re- '
himself w ith fine feather bed and a tion a farm er is demanded on, th a t
Dr. J, W. Reid of • Gincinnati ha*
' ‘ •• 1 ^ pensatiort law. ’
serve
University presided and. ’an
the
Buckeye
division
in
France,
is
bath. The men sent, there fo r train* ommittee. The Smith One P er cent
CHICKENS TO FRANCE
decided to open dental ,parlors in con nounced th a t Cleveland, would pay her ■
Provision fora^at
mdgef system home and reports th a t of 27,000 men nection with D r,5J, O. Stewart.
are being sent out very fast.
along-lines o f. ~
tax Jaw w as also favored and its con
assesment of $650,000 from, their w a r ;
F“?V
th at went' over in th at division only aProf. John Kilpatrick of. th e O* S,
Cecil says th a t he clerks in a France tinuance urged.,, Robt. Gray’s little son, James, in chest. Columbus Would do the, same, '
Reconstruction^,
.
bout
15,000
were>
with
the
division
a
t
U.
is
arranging
to
take
2,000
chicken*
grocery his spare tim e and in' th a t
playing in front of the store last paying $75,152, Springfield and Daywith inferential
val of estate . the tim e the armistice was signed,
to France.- A huge poultry plant .will
way get* many good things to eat-H e
Tuesday, fell from the rack on the
constabulary pli
LARGEST WHEAT FIELD.
j The division saw some of the hardest stone indicting a ~severe, wound on ton likewise. ’ The amount asked for" ■
be erected for breeding -purposes to
experienced a fine me*} in a well-toAppropraition
to erCct jhghting of th Owar.^ I t is expected
is $30,000,000 and the Ohio quota is
do French home and was well pleased
hisheA d.'
The worid’s la rg e st w heat field 1* in repopulate the w a r ’ swept districts home fo r cripple<
$1,640,000.
_
.
\
th
a
t
these
Buckeyes
.will
leave
France
with til* feathered tribe. While -hor
w ith the meal and the^ treatm ent a o Montana where a farm er organised
Rev. A, R. Van Fausen of Pittsburg
Enlargod-app]
All the relief )* distributed
early mart month.
ses and other animals .have disappearcorded him. Brew- eleven letters from corporation and has taken over
M
i
l
l
in g rs s t humbers.it Is said th a t ehickhome on^be day th e letter w** 'w rite 000 acres of "land fo r
.......
.. .
apd Mis* /ennie Ervin, will attend the
‘ Continuation and1'’ enlargement' of
rations and-this government ha* al
Covenanter Synod to he hekH n Pitts ready placed -three w ar vesels a t the
are irrigated and i i already sow n' in 1WOUntry. In Belgium th e people that the state highway program,
The large shade trees on Xenia av- burg nCxt week. fin and pneumonia in camp. Does not wheat. The condfig'Season the bal had chickens were taxed five cents a
Constructive and confident view of
use of the committee tb transport
The high school commencement w as
*nue have been trimmed within the
think they will he able to take mjmy ance will he plowed f o r the first crop. head a month by the German govern the future. *
food to these people.
m
ent./
The
poor
could
n
o
t
pay
this
trophies bkek when, they leave.
__
j past week. This has been a' much beld last nght. The graduates were:
Not a horse is used on this tract, but
Rev. Jew ett of Trinity M. E . church .
His* next lette r tells of .moving to the company own* 52 tractor* which tax and had to dispose of their poult SWINE BREEDER’S INSTITUTE.-nee^ *mprov€ment'
the summer Miss.Bemice Wolford, aalutatorian, has been chosen county chairman and
ry
or
eat
them.
?
wards Bordeaux which looks-like the in a single day plowed 1,880 acres.
time the trees have been a great hih- Miss Tweetie Winter, and K. E. Ran there will be local chairmen in each
derance to proper lighting of the dall, validictorian, Prof. . J. A. Shaw- township to plan for tbP campaign
first step homeward. Am affraid the
The
Swine
Breeder’s
Institute
has
FARM
BUREAUS
ORGANIZE.
an of ColumbuB delivered the address. to meet the county quota.
Xmas box will not reach me before 1
, NITRATE FOR FARMERS.
been in session in Dayton this week. streets.- ■
. ^
Issue May 30,1891.
leave France b u t will not be disap
George
B.
Oldham
of
Dayton,’
form

The
county
organization
for
the
Eighty-odd county farm bureaus of
Lee Shroades received a crocked
The government has a great quanti
pointed when it come*, to leaving for
erly o f this county, is president of the
campaign has been cpmjlete„d Rev.
—Hog
oil,
$6.00
per
barrel
of
50.
this
state
having
a
membership-of
34,home as-jt will come hack to the U. S. ty of nitrate of soda th a t can de used
association. Col, I. T. Cummins and J. gallon, plus freight. A -clu b order skull Tuesday, when a load of wood H. J. Jewett of Xenia being chairman.
felt from-the wagon causing the hor
He hopes to be home by March 1st Tor fertilizer and i t will be sold a t $81 000 expect to complete the organiza H. Lackey'of Jamestown were on the will cut'the-freight one-half. See
The township chairmen in this sec
ses to run. He Was badly bruised aThe one letter was written Dec. 4th it ton the exact cost. Orders can he tion of a now state-wide body a t the program,
Howard
0.
Creswell.
«
tion are Robt. Bird for this township,
Farm
er’
Week
meeting
in
Columbus,
xrat the body also.
given county agents hut the govemand the other Dec, 8th.
J, B. Rife in Clifton and George Glass
Jan.
27
to
31.
Over
20
agricultural
W. H. Lealand ha* leased the Avi- in Ross township.
.uust Lave the cash accompanying it.
b
-o
associations
will
meet
a
t
the
O.
S.
U,
Une Hotel in Ft, Wayne, Ind., the-renThe price is f.,o. b.
.The quota for Greene county is fix
during the week,
tal to eb $5J)00 a y ear fo r fivoyehra.
m u st control t h e w ea th er
ed a t $5,928.. T he township quotas
Turkey'Proceeded to Attend to the
J. W. Pollock was in Columbus this
rill be announced later; I t . is said
COMBINATION SUBSCRIPTIONS.
NO ICE CUT YET.
Armenians
week
attending a meeting of the state that $5 will keep one o f these unfor
There used to be a saying th a t had
board of agriculture, of which he is a tunates six months. Who is there
rainy day fo r elections was Democrat
By W illiam H oward T a ft
The mild winter so fa r ha* failed to
member.
The Herald will receive your, sub produce ice fo r packing and unless we
ic weather, f o r when the weather was
that can refuse to give aid to a dying
Now
why
the
needof
money
for.
the
Arme
Frank Tarbox, .administrator; has
scription
for
daily
papers
and
a
ll
mag
had the Republicans failed to turn out
man, woman or child?
get colder weather there will be none
nians?
You
know
their
stoiy?
Abdul
Hamid
was
brought-suit against the Pennsylvan
to vatu but regardless of the weather azines as in the past. We guarantee in this section. When the mercury
the Sultan of Turkey. He was the sweet-scented
ia railroad and the case was tried this
the. Democrats always got to the polls. as low a price or lower in some case* dropped near the zero mark last week
GET IT CLIPPED NOW.
individual who in 1896 deliberately directed the
week. Suit was brough for the death
Inaugurals for Ohio governor* have than can be secured elsewhere;
ice about seven inches thick was form
killing
pi
100,000
Armenians.
Who
are
the
Ar
of Sally Jones, colored, and a verdict
until within the past few years been
The Herald, Ohio State Journal, ed on the quatry pond. The creek has
No better time to try out the new
menians? They are one of' the oldest Christian
for $100 .was returned.
on days when the weather was bad. I t and National Stockman, regular price not yet frozen over due to high water.
electrie>clipper than right now. H air
peoples in the .world. They lived in a province that
The Clifton commencement was cutting by electricity is the newest
- has turned to be luck with Gov, Cox $6.50. Our price_*----------- ...$5.65
lies north of Mesopotamia, east of Asia Minor,
held in the Presbyterian church, the fad in the cities and Cedarville never
to have fine weather fo r each of his
The Herald, Ohio State Journal, COMMUNITY c l u b w i l l
west of Persia and south o f the Black Sea. It is
graduates being Misses Fannie Berg, allows the cities to have anything on
three inaugurals. There was fine Ohio. Farmer, tegular price $ 6.50.
CELEBRATE ON FEBRUARY 12.
a province of mountains and valleys—not only
Anna Alexander, Mary Bradfute and her, Charles Smith ha* added this
weather two years ago, in 1913 and a- Our Price________ __ _____ _— $5.66
rich but fertile. 1,800,000 Armenians lived in that
Will Berg. President Long of Antioch new equipment, the second Of the kind
The Ceradville Community Club will
gajn on Monday. Four years ago the
The Herald, Ohio State Journal, celebrate Lincoln’s birthday, February
country,
cultivating
the
valleys
and
made
them*
delivered
the address.
weather was bad with rain snd snow
to come into the county. *
"blossom as the rose”. The Turk* hated them be
Frank Tarbox and Miss Lola Town*
when F rank B. Willis Was inaugura McCall’s Magazine., regular price is 12th with a banquet and speaking and
$6.50. Our Price______ ___ ,__ $5.75. the regular election of officers. More
cause they were O 'istians; hated them because
ley were united in marriage Tues
ted. A blizzard raged th e day Judson
LECTURE COURSE NUMBER.
Herald,
Ohio
State
Journal,
Horse
they
were
industrio.
„
and
enjoyed
the
prosperity
day evening a t the M. E. parsonage
details will be made public later.
Harmon Was inducted into office and
that comes from industry.
by Rev. Tufts,
The Knight MacGregor Concert Co.
snow and zero for Patterson and ex Review, regular price $9.60. Our price
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
$8.90
Later when Turkey entered the great Euro
comes here on Monday evening, Jan,
DON’T MISS IT.
tremely cold fo r Herrick two years
pean war as the ally o f Germany, she invited
Herald, Ohio State Journal F arm
27, to supply the regular number.
ROSS TOWNSHIP INSTITUTE
before Pattison.
German officers into tier army. Her army was
and Fireside, regular price $5.65. Our
You w ant to keep up with the pro
There will he three artists instead of
shortly officered by German officers, who directed
The Ross Township Farmers Insti two and the attraction is higher pric
____ —____ . . . ----------- $5.40 cession so ju st follow the crowds to
WILL ATTEND M. E. MEETING. price
that, army to go into Armenia and deport i, 8oO,- .
tute Will be held a t the Centralized ed but the patrons will n o t have ad
Herald, '-Ohio State Journal, and the great January sale now being
ooo"Armenian$, which they did. 600,000 escaped.
school building, February 21 and 22, ditional admission to pay. The plat op
Rev. Jos. W. Patton, pastor of the Woman’s ‘Home Companion, regular conducted a t the Chas. Kelble store,
The other 1 ,200,000 were driven hv that army
instead of the' January date* announ ens a t the opera house box office, on
M, E , church leave* next Wednesday price $$7.50. Our price------— .$6.90 W, Main st., Xenia.
to the desert of Mesopotamia and Syria, and in
ced.
■ The Ohio State Journal and Nation
Thursday, Jan. 23.
fo r Columbus to attend the World
the drive the army deliberately killed men, women
Program Convention of the Cincinna al S tockm an.... ___ _ ____ ,___ $4.40 C. H. S, BOYS AND GIRLS WIN.
and children, by rifle hall, by bayonet, by knife,
FalnUr* Hev* Long Lives.
The Ohio State Journal and Ohio
ti area Of the Methodist Centenary.
CHURCH SERVICES.
by driving them over precipices, by driving them
Painting and longevity Seem some
This will be one of’ the greatest con F a n n e r_______ . . . . ____ . . . __ $4.40 The boys and gilrls of the local basket
Into deep running rivers—600,000 men, women
how connected. James Sant tiled late
R, P. Church, Main street.
We give you any kind of a combi ball teams defeated the Jamestown
vention* of Methodists ever held with
ly
*t
ninety-five
t
Sidney
Cooler,
the
Teachers
meeting Saturday evening
and
4
children!
Half
o
f
them
were
deported
to
team*
last
Friday
night
in
two
very
nation
you
Want.
If
you
are
paid
in
in this area, bringing together the
cattle painter, exhibited five cauVnsee a t 7 p. m.
Asia and half to Mesopotamia, Out of those de
pastors and leading men* of three advance to the Herald we will give good g a m e s/ The boys won by a score
at the same age and died at ninetySabbath school a t 9:30 a, m.
ported nearly 400,000 died of starvation.
thousand churches to consider plans you the separate combinations or of 37 to 38 and the girls 8 to 2.
nine
|
Thomas
Macquold
lived
to
be
Preaching by Paul Duncan, Sabbath
Then Germany turned the Caucasus over to
fo r the Oentehary work. The Cen you can extend your time another year
ninety-two, and John Massey Wright a t 10:30 a. m. and a t 7 p. m.
Turkey;
Turkey
proceeded
to
attend
to
the
ArXENIANS LIKE OUR LIGHTS.
tenary movement is th e’ greatest of just as you like. $
worked u p to the day of hi* death Prayer meeting Wednesday a t 7 P.M.
menians—in that kindly,‘fatherly way! That is
Orders take for any publication on
at ninety-three. But, of course; the
it* kind aver undertaken by a Protes
the story!
Xenlans th at have seen our street*
most' famous long-lived painter the M. E. Church, Rev. J . W. Patton, Pas.
ta n t church, it* object being the inten on the market and we can equal or ex
A
friend
of
mine
who
Was
on
the
border
of
world has known was Titian. Born In
a
t
night
are
well
pleased
with
the
new
cel
any
rate
made
by
any
agency.
siffing the;’if* of the church in every
Sunday school a t 9:30 a. m.
Persia told me that he had gone to a German
1477, he lived JuRt a year short of a
The Ohio State Journal offer is a lighting system. I t is fa r more satis
Preaching 10:30 a .m .
direction to meet the vital world prob
century.
His
Chnvases
era
as
fresh
officer and said “For God's sake, can’t you atnp
special fo r th* month of January only, factory than the old arc system such
Epworth
League a t 6:00 p, m.
lems of the hour.
today as when they came from his
the butchery of these men, women and children?”
-Xenia is using and which we dis
-piW
i.i>1iV.'’i'■i$i1>
1 ■,iniah-sird,fi■
n~sii,n‘iYry
t
brush,
although
they
are
mostly
be
and the German officer clicked his heels together
carded.
«
’
vfterwi
*T*na*raa
tor
UfHiortfrt.
•
FERTILIZER FOR SPRING.
..T A X ON LUXERIES FIXED,
tween four hundred and five hundred
and said "Stand hack, the time for mercy hits
I t ig * truth, bternal as the hilts,
yeans old, Several fine examples a r t O at
passed”.
every child is controlled by his
ORDER FERTILIZER NOW,
No better time to order your spring
The House and Senate committees
in the national gallery,
imagery.
Hi* Image, of the great Ideal
This
is
the
story
of
that,unfortunate
people.
hava agreed on the luxury U * for Wat fertilizer than right now. Place your
as he sees it and connect* it with hi*
The Syrians, Greeks and Jews in Western Asia
order
for
the
well-known
“F.
S.
A
R."
Get
your
order
in
at
once
for
your
revenue and i t is expected to pes* up
real life, forecast* hi* conduct, I t s
have suffered the same kind of barbaric treat
All She Could tee,
on the first vote taken. Automobiles brand. It is guaranteed to give satis eprlrig fertilizer. We handle the cele
Decently a neighbor’s girl wa* mother determines the imagery of hoc
ment. The Armenian and Syrian Belief has been
faction.
•
brated
“F.
S.
A
R.”
There
is
none
and accessories, pianos, talking wach
knocked down by an automobile, but Child for the good, the true, the beau
E. A, ALLEN, any better on the market.
organized for some years to care for these unfor
ines and candy will hay# a five per
only altghtly injured, Not long after tiful. she fixe* the destiny of her child
tunate, safely distressed people. It has received
‘ E. A. ALLEN.
cent ta x ; athkti* gouds, livery, fare,
the child had to go on an errand, so for the good, the true, the beautiful,
and most efficiently expended more than
Auctioneering—terms
reasonableher
mother warded her to what might and just us surely will the imagery of
yacht# tnofotf
^
cfcnfcf
FRED! FEED!!
000,000. Each cent that you give will*go for
happen
Jf she wasn’t careful, adding wrong shape itself Into a Ilf# of wrong
And three per cent on chewing gum, get dates, Cell CtdamlUa Phon*21-2
actual relief. Feeble, helpless, starving millions
m ill*
• XL C, WILSON.
that the good Lord mifiht hot be With conduct and evil tendencies. It is just
nilurMr-.*,,
cry for food. I urge you to give generously of
Meat scrap* for Poultry, Union
her this time. The child quickly an «s easy to stamp upon the sensitive
your bounty,
Try the m W * r atreteh. ...Night .Gown# -made -of .the best Grain Dairy Feed, Winter Wheat
swere i: “The good Lord wasn’t brain tissue the right image as th e
Middling*,
Oil
Meal
and
Tankage
at
■They are the best ever*
htoSunif ji*fc th# man and ***.' wnmgandttHelumdwritingowtibewaR
heavy weight outing*. _
* taltitide.- Mm. % & f l emtwrg i»
R. BIRD * SONS CO* |
R,W rd A SeauCe. K. A. AHea’a KUtAtoc.
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OUR W HITE HOUSE IN FRANCE
■ mn.mmsea,

.A* A » * r i a n i

“White KottM” la
Karep* ha* alt U*t
beeome a reality, Iti
I* tli# home xlw n]
oyw to, PreMdent;
Wilson by Franc*'
e a r i n g bis atayj
there for th* p h o *;
oonferMc*. i t (•
the ho** of Frinoew M u r a t , who,
p e rs o n a lly looked
after the workmen
In redecorating for.
the celebrated yisir
tor, Thehpm e )f1o-j
cated, In a v e r r
fashionable part of,
Paris. Bren though)
- this home 1* of the
old world, and built
by Prince Joachim
Murat, it has been
modernised with alb
comforts.

It*

. Ten thousand dollars was paid to
the estate ot Arthur Sargent and wife
a t Bellefontaine by the Big Four Rail
way company for -the benefit of their
10’ minor children, Mr. and Mrs. Sar
gent were killed when a train struck
their automobile a month ago.
A plea for physical. education is
made by Frank B, Pearson, state su
CBy REV, P. B. FITZWATER. D, D-, perintendent Of public Instruction, in
Teacher of EcxlUh Blfele -In the Moody a statement which will be sent to
Bible Institute of Chicago,)
school officials throughout the state.
(Copyright, 1918,^^Vester» hfew»paper
Joseph „C. Spessten, * taxicab
driver a t Canton, is recovering from
-serious injuries received at the hands
of three bandits, ,who robbed him of
LESSON FOB JANUARY 19
his machine and 257 while they were
passengers in his auto.
THE PASSOVER.
Chester Baus, recently convicted of
LESSON TEXT-EXodus 12:1-31
manslaughter a t Canton for causing
GOLDEN. TEXT—For even Christ ottr , the death of Joe O’pribn by striking
passoyer was sacrlilced for us. I Coi >- him with his, fiat during an argu
thlans 5:7.
•
!
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL-Psalms 105: ment, was given a suspended sen
tence in the Mansfield reformatory.
86-88; Matthew 26:26-29; Hebrews U«28.
At Columb'ns, Leroy Scott, 32, was
I, The Passover Instituted (12*1- shot to death by Policeman George
JB. Jackson during a struggle for a
23).
1. The time set fv. 2). With the In revolver which Scott had flashed.'
stitution of the Passover dame a _ P. Frank Fair, aged 58, postmaster1
change In the order of time. The com- : at Qlark, Holmes county, is dead
mon year was rolling on as usual, hut , after a short Illness.
with reference to Ws, chosen people the
Democratic executive comrnitteo of
order is Interrupted ahd. everything is Darke ebunty has Indorsed' George
made to date from this. .This signi W. Mannfx, an attorney of Greenville,
fies that redemption Is the first step to fill the position ot common pleas
in real life. “Old things have passed judge of Darke county, owing to the
away, all things have become new.” resignation of Judge D. W, bowman.
Before this the man,was dead in tres
Marriage* decreased a n d . divorces
pass and' srp; now he has arisen to increased In Ottawa county during
; walk; in newness of life. All before the year just closed, according to the’
redemption counts for naught. The, records, whiqh show 132 licenses for
.world thinks that real life ends when 1918 against 164 fo r 1917, while the
one accepts Christ, but th lsis U grave numbfer of divorces asked for during
mistake. I t is the beginning of real the last year was 33, against 24- far
life.-,
;
1917,--;. ,
f ,
2. The lamb set apart (v. 3). This
A’ big victory arch will be 'erected
previous setting apart of ,the lamb in the public square a t , Canton in
typifies the .foreovdlnstlon of Christ to honor of returning soldiers.
be our Saviour.: Redemption,was not
Presbyterian church, a t Bowling
an afterthought of Cod (I Peter 1:18- Green was destroyed by fire. Dos* is
20). This lamb must be a male with estimated at 615,000. ,
out hleinish, indicating that it must he j Clcrnm Eatheriore, 57, Findlay, and
both representative find perfect.
| Frank Finns, 59, Detroit, were found
8. The lamp was killed by the whole * asphyxiated in a rooming house at
congregation (v,^6). This shows that Toledo. A ga* stove in the room was
It was not fOr the individual only, hut j defective.
Fred Herman, 41, Newark, died of
for the entire assembly. -The setting
apart of the lamb was not sufficient, It hums suffered when he thrust his
.must be killed, for ‘'without the. shed feet into th e . blaze of a gas stove.
ding of blood there, is no remission of He bad been suffering from nervous,
sins.” The lamb might have beep trouble, hospital attaches stated.
H. Ar Manchester, Justice of the
tied to the door of the Israelites that
night, but there would have been no peace in Canfield township, Mahoning
salvation, notwithstanding its perfec county, tendered hie resignation after
tion. Had Christ’s Spotless life con- holding office for' 56 years.
tlnfiqd till the present time and , his
■William Griffith; wealthy fanner,
matchless tekchlng gone on without was found dead in a bam on his farm
Interruption, not -a single soul would near Johnstown, Licking county.'
.Peter C, Sells, 78, former sheriff of
have been saved, lor “Except a corn
of wheat ft. 11 into the ground and die Marion county, died at Marion.
It abldeth alone," (John 12:24).
Barton Russell, 90, who claimed his
i. The blood of the slain lamb was right as the oldest Odd Fellow in
to be placed upon the sldepoSts and central Ohio, Is dead. He was a mem
lintels of the door (v. 7). I t was not ber of the Mt. Gilead Odd Fellows’
Second and M ain Sts.,
sprinkled upon t..e threshold, os It lodge for 68 years.
Coshocton city firemen and police
must not he trampled under foot (He
men
are working without pay for
brews
10:20).
When
the
destroyer
DAYTON*
passed through the land,he passed several weeks as a result of strained
oyer the hcalses where the door postal Cuanclal conditions revealed by City
were sprinkled with blood. This blood Solicitor Kieln,
J. Kent Hamilton, aged 80, twice
was the evidence that a substitute had
been offered for them. They could rest mayor of Toledo and once state sen
absolutely secure, because the matter ator, is dead.
Grace McBride, a nurse, whose
had been settled according to divine
-'arrangement. The blood was the home was int Mansfield, died of ty
ground of peace. The assurance Is not phus in Siberia,
when yt>u feel your sins nrp pardoned,
John Sehullck, 40, Port Clinton,
but “when I see the blood I will pass who was found in a bam, where he
said he had t c r i robbed of f913 and
over you”
6. iwi-.et feeding upon the lamb (w. then shot by a stranger, died with
TERMS VERY
This denotes fellowship. Judg the mystery of the shooting unsolved.
REASONABLE 8-10).
ment must precede feasting, The eat
State health department issued a
ing 6 t unleavened bread signifies that warning stating that a smallpox epi
Satisfaction G uaranteed
no sin is connected or allowed In fel demic, rivaling that of a year ago,
or no Pay
lowship with Christ AH who have ert* Is in store for Ohio this winter un
tcred into the power of the cross-will less people immediately take steps to
Parties wanting two auctioneers
ward off the danger by vaccination.
put away sin.
1 am in position to supply the
Two-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs,
6. They ate the passover ready for
extra man with unlimited ex*
action (v. l l ) r The loins being girt Harry Richards, living near Mortal,
perlence.
about, betokens Separation from sin in Wyandotte county, choked to death
and preparation and readiness for on a peanut kernel,
PHONE 4-120
Gifts of 810,000 each to Christ hos
service. The feet being shod indicates
Cincinnati; Flower hospital,
C edarville, « » iOhio thfeir willingness to lertve the land. pital,
The staff id the hnhd Indicates their Toledo, and an emergency hospital
nature oS pilgrims leaning upon a sup in Sidney, besides gifts to several
port outside Of themselves. They word Churches In Degraft and Quincy, ate
to leave behind them the place of contained In the will of Mrs, Harriet
denth and darkness and march toward I* Stephenson of Degraff*
Two1 persons were killed instantly
the promised land,
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
7, The unclrctltncised defiled parttcl* and .two seriously Injured a t Milford
patioii in the feast (vv. 48-40). Cir Center, near Marysville, when a pas
Attorney and CoUnsolor*at*Xiaw
cumcision was typical of regeneration, senger train struck an automobile
The significance of the requirement is parly. The dead; Samuel Culbertson,
XENIA, OHIO,
that, only those who lmvo become neW 56; Mrs. Rose Davis, 36. The injured
Office Mrer Galloway * Cherry:
creatuies by the power of the cross are: Miss Edith Culbertson, 25, and
have A right to sit at the Passover Charles Davis, 45.
-« feast. .
Acting upon a request for one
H* Th* Sfonlflcsnce of th* Passover year's leave of absence for Superin
tendent C. E. Bryant of Coshocton
(12:24-28).
PR* O, P. ELIAS
It w a s 'a memorial institution, schools, the city school board toted
calling
to miud the deliverance of the to release Mr, Bryant In order that
DENTIST
Israelites from Egyptian bondage- he may instruct American soldiers
E xfhaafe Bank Bldg, CedarvlHe, O. Cod'* Interposition,'bn their behalf, a t reclamation camps in France.
Governor Co* gave an “honorable
freeing them from their oppression,
This was to be taught hr their chil discharge” to the Obto branch, coun
dren when they came'into the hunt cil of national defense. He told mem
bers ot the ofganistaoin, however,
from .feneration to generation,
council
committees and county
lit, Th* Awful Judgment (12:2», ft.')). . branches
throughout the state, that
That hlghf the d , p a s s e d
i m I M i u d CWJdtttt
they must hold themselves in rMdi,
through Bgypl: and slew tin- first born ness for new tasks of after-war i »
*
(A every home where the htood was not adjustment.
%
found. An awful cry wont «P from
jfigypt that night.
5
IV. Th* ttfwA Deliver**)** (12:31* it* m * t Aari-Fam tm * ter *n vela ifeiai
tn « *
IHfuOVED UNIFORM WTEMATIONAb

Our Greatest SWlSODOL
January Sale lESSffl
Now Going On

300
400 Coats

'

500 Skirts

Thousands
of Blouses
$40,000
w orth of

11 to be sold 25,
5 arid 50% less
lan regularprices.

Mearick’s
omo

A U C T IO N E E R

In the Name or Pity-Give!
Oh, A m erica o f the great heart, the cry o f the stricken 1
peoples o f the N ea r E ast is heard at your door.

j

Y o u have been so close to us through all the years o f.
our struggles toward the lig h t
Your hands outstretched
to us have never been empty•

A ND now we cry to you from
* X th e depths of a greater need
than even our torn souls have
ever known. In the name of
pity— do not fail u s !

shamed Him* When our world
rocked in misery about us, in
our torn and tortured bodies
our hearts still cradled and shel
tered the crucified Christ. W e
held true in our allegiance to
God and humanity,

There has been cruel suffer
ing in our lands, massacre, fam
ine,
death.
But the
spirit of our
** „
, •
**
people still lives, and calls to
you across t ie spa to send help
lest Wb perish. ’

The people of the Near East
ate old in suffering. The w ay
we^have traveled has been Via
Dcdorosa, the w ay of tears and
blood. And now— we are so
low in the dust that only your
young, unshattered strength can
raise us.

Our God is your God, and we.
. bare our souls for your searching eyes that you may see how
we have never denied Him, nor

Every dollar subscribed
goes to tbe Relief Work
All expenses are privately
met
All funds a r e c a b l e d
through the Department
of State
All funds are distributed
through U. S. Consuls
or American Agencies

Around tlie world the news Has gone, is ringing today clarion-clear,
th at America’s men.and America’s women have never yet been called
upon in vain to right a \yrong, to protect the weak, to succor the defense
less. W e cry to you, help us—America! W e are Armenian, Syrian,
Greek, Jew, and we speak strange tongues, but our need of you is so
great. .What is left of our children are starving. W hat is left of our
- men and women, young men and maidens, are without work, w ithout
shelter, without clothing, racked with disease. Open your great hearts
and give, and our people will pay. In the years to cothe,. how they will
pay in re tu rn ! You, who are. so safe and strong beyond the reach of such
, misery as ours, open your heart to o ur cry.

Our Government is pre
vented from giving aid

17c a day—$5 a month—$60 a
year wlU buy life for one of us*

Tbe Red Cross is not or
ganized for Relief Work
in these sections

In the name o f pity — give!

ARMENIAN AND SYRIAN RELIEF
* *<•

*1

*'A ,

•£**1*9*
-v*

This m onth’s Butterick P attern s
are 10c an d ISc—none higher.

W . L. C LEM A N S

Real Estate

C A S T O R IA

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING,

Gall b* fatiiid at tiny o(Uc* each Saturday or reached by photi* at
. my residence each evening.
Olflco U

PHONES

R«6ld*nc* 2*122

GEDARVILLE, OHIO.
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„ Whatis CASTOR!

^ to r i* if ft hazmlNS substitute I

ot

A
Castor OIL Pareeoric.

S t i L ^ f 00^ 8 S rrupe* & ** tfewant. It con ld S
uMther^^pimn, Morphine nor othef narcotic substance. Its
JJS® Is ijg guarantee.

Foy more th a n th irty y e a rs i t has

TClH

^^-Pfttioft* Flatulency,

JJfed Colic and, Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids

G E N U IN E

CASTORIA

ALW AYS

In Use For/Over 30 Years
Th& Kfnd You. Have Always Bought
CQMftANY. NEWVOWKOtfV^
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GIVE YOUR CAR A NEW
FINISH'DO IT YOURSELF
WITH ONE OR TWO COATS
._____OF ,
X kJF

^ ) V T O

'

FINISHES

THE TARBOX LUMBER CO.

Please allow we a few lines space to
give my approval to what the Rev.
George Macaulay had to say concern*
ing the use of cigarette among the
the soldiers and the part the Y. H. C.
A. took in supplying the boys with
them. The writer has lived a good
many years and has not acquired the
tobacco habit ip any fprm. Being the
father of a'boy in the service of his
country I certainly have as much right
to give my approval of granting any
reasonable request of the ones th at
shouldered the hlunt of this war for
yen and me. I t appears that some of
the men and soma of the women in
this section th at have not sons in the
l army or have none a t all are more
1concerned than a te parents th at have
boys exposed to 'this awful curse, the
cigarette, which in their estimation
i s more deadly than the- German: ma*
■chine gun th a t our boys put out of
*commission, and no doubt more than
one of them smoked cigarette, in fact
I know o f one th at h a s used them
since he has been over-there and from
the letters he has written his dad
would, have done the same thing or
else sent up'the white flag to the Ger
mans asking fo r a truce until the
American army could decide whether
there should be cigarett s in camp o r
not,. W hat impresses me most is the
fact of so few complaints among the
fathers, it seems to concern everyone?
else but them. The Herald summed
the situation when it said that Gen.
i Pershing would have abolished the
j cigarette had i t been harmful to his
] men in gaining victory. There can be
f no more criticism of the Y. M. C- 'A.
than the Red Cross, each of which j
gave out cigarette, and the Red Cross
has been termed the greatest mother
in the world. I thank you.
A Soldier’s Father.'

UNCLE SAM TO GRADE
GRAIN AT COHN SHOW
Is Semilof Demonstrators to
G o U m s Farmers’ Week.

Demonstrations in the grading of
'corn will be given by representatives
of the United States Department of
Agriculture at the Ohio State Corn
and Grain Show, to be held at the
College of Agriculture, Columbus,
from Jan. 27 to 31. Visitors wilt see
bow wheat and shelled corn are .grad
ed under federal stahdarda at the
-large mar’ ets, where the work is su
pervised by representatives of the
-Bureau of Markets. The exhibit olthe United States Department of
Agriculture includes all the /equip
ment used in determining grain
grades, samples of different claiae:
of com aud wheat, and various commerciajrsampies of grain of different
grades.
Meu with the government exhibit
will demonstrate ' how
sample of
wheat or corn Is taken from a. car by
means pf a “probe" or “trier,” so as
to represent an average sample of
the whole car, and they win show how
a sample is mixed, divided mechan
ically, arid the moisture, dockage,
aud test weight per bushel, are de
termined by special equipment.
More classes are open for entry at
the corn show this year, and more
money is being offered for premiums,
than ever before. New classes.havebeen provided for spring wheat; for
sheaf exhibits of oats, wheat, barley;
rye, alfalfa, timothy and clover; for
members of the Men’s .Ten-Acre Corn
Contest, for members of boys’ and
girls’ corn -Clubs, and for the best
bushel of certified'seed potatoes.
Programs . of the corn show, and
OFFICERS ARE ELECTED.
Farmers* Week,-during which, it will
be held, .may^be had of the Agricul
"The Clifton Community Club held tural College Extension Service, Co
a meeting Monday night and. elected lumbus, O.
the following officers: president, Al
Nature’s Coloring.
fred Swaby; vice presidents, Fred EsFor nil fruits and flowers only three
tel and W. C. Rife; secretary, Reva
Moore; treasurer, Elder Corry; direc coloring substances litre furnished by
tor, H. R. Corry. Following the busi nature. One of these Is the familiar
ness session . Rev. George W. Macau "chlorophyll," which paints the beans
ley of Xenia gave an interesting ad and tiie peas. the watermelon, and the
leaves of the. ivyps so vivid a green.
dress of his experience as a Y. M„C. Another is "xantnophyll," which exhib
A. worker in France. •
its Its intense yellow in the carrot, for
example. The tftlrJ Is “erytlirophyll,”
insects Still Used as Food.
which shows Its rich red in the beet.
Tales of the use of Insects ns food The last-two are only modified “chloro
are Very, frequently discredited. The phyll,” however. But It is marvelous
locust and wild honey fare on which to realize that ull tho varied hues of
John the Baptist is' described ns hav flowers and 'cults are due to these
ing lived In the wilderness has been three substances mixed in different
claimed by some to have been a plant, proportions.
such us is to be f&iml In Bermuda
under the uaiue of torneln, or more
Macaroni Beans.
popularly “locust and wild honey.”
The “macaroni beans’*of north Man
On the other .-hand, there have been churia, a peculiar product described
earnest supporters of the theory that In a recent commerce ,report, are con
the manna on which the people of sumed entirely by -the Chinese farm*
Israel fed was an Insect excrcUon, era. The beans are of two kinds-**
While the development of agriculture red and'yellow variety that is very
and commercial facilities have ren floury,,and p amiiU; gi-opn hgftp that is
dered The use of insects as food.in unusually glutinous—and for use the
most cases unnecessary, In other times two are mixed together, ground into
and under other conditions-men, have Hour and made into a paste, which
not despised the Insect as a means of IS forcedthrough sronl! holes into long
subsistence;1 ami even today various strips or noodles, These dry quickly
Insects are eaten und relished by men, and keep well In any climate. They
although their relative Importance as are cooked In water, like macaronl.or
food ts now of course ulmost neg vermicelli;- and this method of using
ligible.
gives the beans their trade name.

NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENTS—GET.
INTO THE GAME T H E WAY IT ’LL PAY
PEP .teaches you to be a Newspaper Reporter, W riter and Editor. And did you
know that newspaper salaries nave gone up? flThey n o w range from $25 a
w eek to $100, and they are still mounting,

Txsrs

The Magazine of Newspaper

" it .

Adventure and Enterprise

gives you the INSIDE viewpoint—tells you what %newspaper’s idea of news is—teaches you how
nevvsis gathered and hoW it is written.
CO NSID ER! PEP’s read by foremosr publishers. Many newspaper offices make it a rule that staff
members read PEPregularly, €JNo wonder—PEP’s written by the lives; newspapermen in the country.

^

PEP is a dollar for twelve issues. Address, y o u r subscription to
PEP, 1200 W est Third, Cleveland, O.

’

W illard Service Station
t ■■

Recharging, Repairing and
a complete line of Rentals.

in
L. C. R. Storage BatteryJJCo
118 E . M a in jS tr e e t,

:
X e n ia ,2 0 h io
Geo. W . Lane, Manager
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Positively the Largest and Most
Magnificent Display of

IN CENTRAL OHIO
A few well-known standard make, slightly
used, Baby Grands— that will be a credit
to any home— to be closed out at once at
unusual prices for high-grade instruments*
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Convenient Terms A rranged

A N E N T IR E FLO O R devoted to the display and demonstration
of G R AN D PIANOS. Side by side you will find here a number of
America’s most famous makes for your selection.
■• ■• ■ j| *
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C. A . W E A V E R 'S

E ditor iradi PublU&W'

W uw O i, 0„ October n , $8*7, e******
FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1919
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Via# i* xpok mw* mtfmfcm tins*
vfefcBi, ■ ■
Heatud laxiae** is fa r more common
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really
whether b« is honest or not.
WiU the League d t Nations bring
about the United S tatesoftbo World?
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MnMw g 360 Cannes.

The**** Edison stye i t ia easier .to
W e ars tiring in an age of light, lit
ipiprov* machinery th e e to improve
erally and figuratively. Statistics
men, . »
show that th e average American'f am
tly today uses eighteen times more
Col, Roosevelt gave all hie four sons light than it used a century ago. Up
to the war and offered himself. Who to 1911$ th* average home burned
could have don* more?
sperm oil and candles, using 25 candle
hour* a nighti e r 9,000 a year, a t
,
Even when a woman does not re- cost of $92. turn a man’s affection, she can’t help - Then petroleum came and we had
our kerosene oil tamps. This gave ue
admiring bis discrimination.
50 per cent more light a t the earns
I t is said th at a t Hog Island there cost. Then between ’65 and *75 kero
was an “organised riot", a “tangled sen* and gas held sway a s the illumi
nants. From 20,000 to 09,000 .candle
mess/7 a Estate o f chaos,” Outside of hours were consumed yearly ip th e av
this though'it i s claimed it was all erage home of one or the other a t a
right.
cost, of from $29 to $34 a year per
-family.
Then we.com* on down till we reach
- H Ohio laws were passed by t the
legislature by the rule of supply and the period/ from i885 to 1005, with
demand w hat a short session -would electricity f o r lighting pushing ahead
and the advent of the Welsbach gas
he in store' for the law makers.
mantle, one o f the great inventions o::
the age, sent the consumption up to
One o f the la st business transac 200,000
candle power hours of light a
tfotts of the late Theodore Roosevelt year in th* average household, but
was to send a check of $1,000 to the with the rise in consumption the cost
committee having charge the Armen fell to about $20 a year. From tha
isnr and Syrian relief campaign in period to 1915 the consumption fell
charge. With, the check went this to about 125,000 candle- power hours
message' “With all My Heart I wish’ to a holhe, as the result of the saying
You God Speed-; in the Work.” “By throiigh high efficiency lamps the cos*
th eit work ye shall know them”' most fell with it. to $16.
"fitly apply to th e late’statesman;
SOME UNIMPORTANT THINGS.
■■■"'The'urgencyof
the need of relief
W ith all the discussion o f city man
agers and. others" a t C olum bus'last being given public '‘service corporal
tions, whose -rates were fixed from -a
- wpek over the ta x problem of more basis of pre-war costs of labor and
money fo r the municipalities, pot One materials, was voiced by the Chamber
. word was said about -eliminating th e of Commerce o f the United States in
Waste of the taxpayers -money with a session a t Chicago. ,
f score or more useless offices that
Looking to the preservation of light,
Could be abolished. The old saying' of beat and power plants, it adopted the
pplies to public tax spending bodies, resolution "which-follows? s* . f *
“The'Cham ber of Commerce of
to public tax spending,ii>odie3.
- th e United, States recommends to
W> " 1I11*10> ............
* state and local authorities that -they
We a re heartily in favor'of the sol ’ recognize the .unusual 'and onerous
diers keeping not only all their army 7 -conditions with, which jroblicutilities
clothing h u t their other equipment . are contending, and th a t In the inThe government could do, nothing - tereat of the nation,-of business and
, the public they* give prompt and
more than store all this clothing i n n
. sympathetic hearing to the'petitions
warehouse and then in months a fter
of such utilities fo r assistance and
relief.”
^
- " _ /, * '
wards sell it to the . junk men a t a
price fa r less than the real, value of
th e goods., The bojrs deserve' their PUBLIC U TILITY C0M*RS
uniforms and we say let them-have
ON F I X E D S E R V IC E RATES
*..* ,^lsKdvtiri leaders have- estab
lished-h college- to train pdlifical agita td ra .. W hat this country is the hreing squad and a ’ stone!. •wall for this
element. The government can stop
such uprisings by acting quickly and
Without deliberation.
'
*' The Chicago Tribune suggests that
w hat President Wilson is evidently
a fte r is a peace “th at passeth. under
standing”.
'*>
‘
•
• .,
The single ta x is td have its first
tryout in North Dakota, the constitu
tional amendment, providing fo r it
having been declared carried by the
s ta te canvassing boards This .amend;
m enkw as initiated and supported by
the Nonpartisan league. / •
Shelby county man proposes to in
troduce a bill 'in the legislature to
provide fo r the elimination, of the
township justice of peace and the el
ection of one-man a t large in the
County to ho put upon a yearly setary, ^ The present justices are now
on a fee basis and cost the eaxpayers
little or nothing. The salary grab is
in sight a g a in .'■
W E ALWAYS FAVORED IT.
A t a meeting of the Ohio Good
Roads Federation Council held in Colnm bueit was decided to atk the legis
lature to change the present auto
license law fo r the horse power plan.
The auto under this plan will not
be iubjeot to the personal property
ta x but the lowest license fee will be
$11 under the new plan instead of $5
a t present.' Motor trucks will b t sub
ject to a ta x or license of $15 a horse
power. up to five, over five $11 a horse
powsr.

The new plan will work on a more
equitable basis as our roads are being
worn out as fast as officials can build
them and the heavier -machine* must
pay a heavier license fee than the
lighter machines. There has never
been a uniform rule for the valua
tion of automobiles for taxation and
the proposed plan will do away with
the haphazard valuation. The old and
the new machine will pay the tax as a
license.
We h a te always favored the horse
power plan apd such a law was intro
duced in t)$ legislature when Gov.
4$ox first.
executive but the au
ction* 'in the big eities
fbught lR£$gan and it w as dropped,
now tiSs aisieriation* have taken up
the plan to provide g r e e t s .revenue*
for read purposes, all the license mon
ey to be need for road improvement.
Drily TheBflbt.
The ilA*Mt
need met !«**
•wfem

20% Discount on all Hart Schaffner & M arx and
Clothcraft A ll W ool Suiting and Overcoats
.»

- ■

.,

, *, .

R AIS E P R IC E O F GAS,
S AYS U. 3. WIN E BUREAU
Increased Cest Would Greatly Lessen
the Present Wasteful Use of
Natural Ga».
The United States Bureau-of Mines,
In Technical Paper No. %t, says;
"A great many cities have tried to
lower the gas rates when, as a mat
ter of fact, th ey ' should have In
creased them to insure the highest
efficiency and prolong the Service for
yeafs. Whatever may be th* opinion
of the general public In the matter,
It is a fact th at the rates charged by
public utility corporations for natural
gas are, in most cases, too low rather
than too high; and that th* most ef
ficient regulation can'be Successfully
accomplished only by raising rates to
such a point that consumers will not
waste gas.” .
Ha r v e st time .
(Taxpayer*’ Magazine.)
When Prssldsnt Wilson, in response
to an appeal by Secretary McAdoo, Is
sued his call for relief to public utili
ties id th* form of Increased rates,
he emphasized the importance of
"prompt’ relief and he .urged that it
be granted by th* local communities,
Hundred*, f t not not thousands, of
rate* have been Increased through,
out the country slnoe then. Others
'ate! steadily being Increased. So that
communities, local official*, seem to
be heeding tb* «ril and th* conditions
back of It; seem to be facing th*
foots, realizing that these Companies
must cease to sell below ooat because
they are vital to the nation at war
and that this is no-time to play poli
ties with the utilities. Yet we find
M a t eity official* refuaiar to regard
the situation a* anything other then
their priiticai harvest time.
political
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About 52 all-wool Worsted'and Cassimere
S u its$30.00 values,

■ t

t

74
“
......

(tO J l

$19 .7 5

mlites, sale price

$19 .7 5

About 40 Suits and 22 Gftcoats at

20% Discount on all Sam Peck Suits and
Overcoats Strictly: all wool values. ;

10% DISCOUNT
on HART SCHAFFNER & MARX SILL and
WOOL TROUSERS.
20 per cen t off on all Wool T rousers n o t Hart Schaffner & Marx
*
Boys’ Knickerbocker P ants Sale*
•
*, .
A

$ 2 .5 0 v a lu e s;.;'.,......
/ r~ f ; , V ’ 7 / *
#s *a*

The Publfc Wants to Be Fair but Net
to Be ImpotedUpon.
Columbus, Dec. 14.—Mr. Charles C
Marshall, speaking for the commission, of which he la chairman, says;
/'T h e public utility companies
are facing a difficult proposition. Iu
many cases their .rates, for service
are fixed for a period of years, and
based Upon prices of labor and ma
terials before the war. Labor has
gohe UP, and materials advanced, in
some case* more than a hundred per
c e n t The utility can not pass the
increased c o s t.o n .td the customer
a« can the m erchant or the manutaci
turer, and many of them are operat
ing. a t a loss or. reducing the effi
ciency of their service.
“It Is not to th* best interest of
either the public or ,thS utility that
ratfB be fixed which Will bankrupt
tha company or compel It to furnish
a poor service.
“We are doing the beat we can to
deal'W ith this difficult question 1n
. thqse troublesome times, and we be
lieve that tt the public knew all the
facts, there would be less criticism.
I take It th* public wqnta to be,fair;,
but do not w ant to be Imposed upon.”

*
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» English Blue Serges 10% Discount
*Cbnm<tl>tndcuScli«nq«ir 6

STOP! Don’t Run by These Bargain Stands
Come to a full stop and study these bargains— they are worthy of attention. They tell you
the story of this wonderful sale in striking fashion.
Our Special Lot W ool
Drawers

All W ool Union Suits
$7.00 Unions a t . . . . . ............. 4 4 .9 5
$6.00
$5100
$3.00
$2.50
$1.75
$1.25

Unions
Unions
Unions
U nions
U nions
Unions

a t . ; .....................
-$3,95
$1.50 v a lu e s ......................... .. ...........• -95c
a t ...............................
.$3.45
$1.50, 2-piece............................................... 95c
a t ...........................
.$2.45
a t .................................. ,.$ 1 .9 5 ;
Knitted Toques—W ool
a t ..................................... $1.35>
a t.
........... 95c
$1,50 g ra d e s.................................. ..95c
2 Cases Fleeced U nion S u its
$1.00 g ra d e s ....................................

$2.50 values

..................... .$1,95

75c g r a d e s .......................................

Silk and Madras Shirts
$10.00 S h irts..........................................,$7.45
$8.00 S h irts............... ......................
.$5.75
$6.00 S h ir ts ......................................... .$4.75
$5.00 S h irts............. ..........................
.$3.75
$3.50 S hirts............................................... $2.75
$3.00 S h irts.........................
;,$2.45
$2.50 S h i r t s . . . . : .....................................$1.95
.79c
$2.00 S h ir ts ......................
$1.45
.49c
$1.50 S h irts..................
$1.15

-u

Outing Flannel Pajamas and
Night Shirts

Sweaters
20 F e r C e n t D iscount

O uting N ighties w ith feet, for kids,
age 3-7. .......................................... 59c each
.

$3.00 g r a d e s , , . . . . « , « < • < • , , . < , . , . . $ 2 . 4 5
$2.50 grades......... . . , * . . , . . . . , . . . . $ 1 . 9 5
$2.00 g r a d e s ......... ..... ........................... *1.45

Suit Cases and Bags
20 p e r C ent D iscount

Extra Heavy W ork Coats

Slicker Lined

' t

20 Per Cent D iscount on a ll Cloves
Heavy tiud M edium W eight

20% Discount

20 Per Cent O ff on all Inband Caps
A ll you good buyers wbo want a real Overcoat, come iu and look over Isaac Cross Mentons,
Montruck Shetland and Kersies, ranging in price from $85.00 to $40.00, at 20 Per Cent Off.

C. A
Opposite Court Hous,e

Main Street

rU ^ K S N M iM e W M it*
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Xenia, Ohio
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y«& w k to f o l e ^ b c d U alki
IftlGH SCHOOL N O m
H u s * « # * Am lud* *t *H« big f a s *
m & m
M
i " m t M * IS## f$*g #R*
| Tb4 iiigh School has jStypsred *tt ex
XKLBL1S, w, Marnv.t., Xonia, 0. cellent literary program for Thursday
wywvvvvvvyvwi«ftwww^
evening, Jan. 23rd a t 7; A0 and tb s
Mr. Andrew Jackson attty»4«i Wmi The annual congregational meeting public is cordially invi ted to attend
%|. OcAi»ns|3«»i^ JACq^ of theC lifton U, P. nhureh v u held the exercises. We are sorry that the
**•
■•,
Friday evening g t the parsonage. A t program can not be published in Bill
this week.
;
'
- — ................ *
' * i tb* same tim e an oyster supper eras
Plane
are
under
way
by
which the
...Oyster* avsry day **4 «*ty M)t gar enjoyed by all preaent.
seating
of
the
High
School
Gymna
m ttfL
1
sium will be altered so that the crowd
k. uasai* boms eo. ..Sheet* and .Pillow Cases .made of may be better accomodated, I t i* u r 
high grade mualina
ged th at the public take a greater In
R. BIRD f t SONS CO. terest in these games, for they are al
Mr. «ad Ifa*. C. K. Rfctyrway nr*
ways worth seeing.
spending a few days th is week in Gin
cinnati.. . .
*
Mrs, Blanch Myers, who has been
Miss Olive Nerthug of near Clifton
entertained a nnmbexuof friends last quite ill with pneumonia for three
week*, expects to resume her school
NOTICE-—Night hunters man, dog pc Saturday afternoon honoring the an
v
nouncement of the coming marriage duties Monday.
gua not allowed oa my farm.
in
February
of
Mis*
Ellen
Rstel
and
ELMER SPENCER.
THE BLOOD THIRSTY.
Mr, Orville Shaw,
While the delegates are meeting in
Pans, seeking settlement of. hty wap.
in Europe and establishing a league
to make future wars impossible, out
breaks have occured in many parts of
the world, in which hundreds pf lives
have been lost. Serious trouble now
threatens between Switzerland and
Private Warren^ Barber* who was
the
Bolshevists, or .bipod, thirsty,"of
on of the last of the 21 class of. boys
o f Russia.
to leave herd under the draft, has re 
turned from Camp Taylor where he
WILL KILL GERMAN
has been Since being inducted into the
service, returned home Saturday.
According to information from Col
umbus a bill will be introduced to, for
bid the teaching of ■the German lan
_Comforts and Blankets a t
R.JBIRD & SONS c o . guage in the public schools in this
state. Another will also annul the one,
in force a t present requiring certain
There is oil display a t the Richard’s legal notices-to be published in Ger
drugstore two German .helmets that man papers. When the .state and na
were gathered by Cedarville boys on tion require all publications in this
French battlefields. One was. sent by country to use the English language
Fred Marshall and the other by David then we will have made some progress
Bradfute,
towards educating the foreign element
and 'compelling them ot adopt the hab
Notice Farmers:—I am prepared its and customs of their adopted
■ *
tp do butchering on your farm a t your country.
convenience. Phone 129.
Ernest Truesdale.
Mr. Cameron Bickett of near Xenia
was in town Wednesday? topping the
The Home Culture Club will enter- market with 70 head of hogs. Mr.
tair this evening for , the gentlemen Bicket is one .of Greede Counties
as is the usual custom each Holidays. prominent young hog raisers Jde al
The dinned was postponed, last month ways looks for the beat ...market and
owing to the epidemic.
Frank Townsley gets .his share.

_-Flashlights and butteries, all sizes,
- R. BIRD & SONS CO. WANTED TO BORROW: From $500
to $1,000, 8 per cent interest, payable
payable quarterly. Good security fu r
Mr. and Mrs, J. E . Stuckey have nished, Address Box 402, Zanesville,
gone to McKeesport Pa,, on p visit Ohio,
with relatives.
’ For Sale:-A good willow baby bug
gy in excellent condition. Also a aulkey with top.
.' Mrs, Ralph Gilbert.
__—Gold Medal Flour by -th e .barrel
a t Nagley’s.
..F lo o r .Coverings, .Rugs, Matting,
Linoleum and Congoleum a t
JR, BIRD & SONS tD .
—We can now give you the genuine
Vienna bread made- from a ll wheat
flour.
- „
The Homo Bakery,
For Rent:-A. two story fram e
house on Main street. Inquire of .Mrs.
C. C. Welmer. \
Mr. Cash Gordon and' Soil, A. G.
Gordon and Mr. Robt. Stewart-of near
Washington C, H., spent Tuesday in
town.
'
Wanted:—To loan $1,500 a t V per
cent on f ir s t mortgage. Address,
Farm er, Box; 38, R, D. 2, Xenia, 0 ,

Chace' Fqulkerson,, Columbus, of
146th- machine gun company received
The Clifton Presbyterian church is
127 different wounds whilejm an en
having its heating plant-remodled and
gagement a t Verdun. Every mem
services are being held in the K. of ber of his unit w as h it but FalkerP .H all.
son more serious than the Others,
Fragments, of steel from a shell enDr. Joseph Kyle of Xenia w ill'fill overy part o f his body without touch
the U. P. pulpit Sabbath morning and _ing a vital organ1. He. lost bis right
evening. Tis announcement covering i eye und one'scar-on his face is -all
th e evening tinion Bervice. There will j the .marks th at can be found' on Him
be no evening service in the R, P. j after a five months treatment in the
'church as announced in ’ another col-1briny hospitals in .this country" and
' abroad.
umn.

and
Carry
O leom argarine p e t i b . ............. ......... ................ . . ..; ,33c
H einz Sauer K ra u t b ulk 2 lbs- f o r ; ........................... 15c
Sun K tft Sw eet Corn c a n , , , , , # » • , , . . . . . » • , * ♦* • X5o
Sun K is t T om atoes can ................................................. 15c
Sliced H aw aiian Pineapple N o. 2 c a n ,..................... 25c
Yellow F ree Peaches can .
...........30c
P a n Cake F lo u r 5 p k g s . , ............................ ...............45c
P ork a n d B eans 5 c a n s , . ............................* *.............. 45c
Glean E asy Soap 10 B a r s . ................................ *• • *•

W. W . T route G rocery Co.

Purina Feed
'hey save corn, save, days of feeding* tha$ m eans
lore pro fit. H a v e pro p er pro tien content, build
one a n d flesh, as well as fatten* keep th e anim al in
ood condition^ th a t, m eans g reater gain.

Feed Purina Feeds
!

*

i

The Best
Pig C h o w . ..........- ,$68.00 Per Ton
F atena
*.$60.00 Per Ton
C ow .Show ,............... ***** *$70*00 Per-Ton

ft W. Troute

or Andrew Winter

PH O N ES 217 Mid 28.
CED A RV ILLE, OHIO.

The Bank of South Carleston, or
Rankin bank as i t is known is having
plans completed for an elegant new
home according to newspaper reports
from th a t section. We look- for The
Exchange Bank to start such an im
provement here having acquired the
site a few y.ears ago.
Older citizens will remember the
venerable James Jeffries, former cab
inetm aker west of town,* who for tbe
past years has lived in Xenia, He wii
be ninty-eight years old on the 30th
of th is month. He is well and hearty
and is probably the oldest citizen in.
the county.
*
EJsthian Wright, aged 82, died' this
morning a t the Soldiers Home in Dayton. where he has been in the hospi
tal. He leaves a widow, Mrs,. Abby
W right and several brothers and sis
ters. The funeral will be held from
the bogie of Undertaker EL A. Barr,
he having gone to Dayton Thursday
and brought the remains here.
A rthur G. Lackey - of Jamestown,
son of Dr. Clark Lackey, who died of
heart trouble on the basket-ball floor
a t Monmouth College last Friday
evening, was buried from the U. P.
church'in Jamestown, Tuesday after
noon. The young had been just mus
tered out of the S. A, T, C. and so fa r
as was known Vras in the best of
health,.
* .
Wm. Marshall bps purchased the
Stewart Townsley property on Cedar
street which was recently taken over
by Miss Sally McMillan. The house
will be improved on the interior by the
new owner, W. L. Clsmans made the
deal. Mr. Marshall has sold his prop
erty on College street to his brotherr
in-law, Walter Cultice,
- Miss Bernice Northup, aged 40, who
has suffered many months from canecr died Thursday evening a t 9 o’clock
a t the home of her brother, Clyde Nor
thup on the Yellow Springs road. The
funeral will be held Saturday from
the home a t 2 o’clock and will be pri
vate. The services will be in charge
of her pastor, Rev, J. W. Patton. The
deceased is survived by two sisters,
Mrs, Rufus Bradford and Mrs. Will
W right and two brothers, Clarence
and Clyde, Burial horth o f town.
-.Ingersoll Watches, all grades a t. R. BIRD ft SONS CO.
Mr. Robt. Bird has been selected as
the township chairmafi for the Arme
nian Relief campaign, announcement
of which will be made next week. So
licitors will be appointed for districts
in the township as in other cam
paigns, Thera h is been no call during
the war o r since that is arty more
Worthy than this. Think of a whole
nation of peaceful people being driven
into a fa r off desert by the Turkish
and German army. The death rate
is about 20,000 a day and we all want
to do something for these Christian
peopleJ ,
Beat Meat Good Human Food.
The goat Is said to be the cleanest
feeder of the live stock world. It Witt
not eat straw or hey that has been un
der foot It nibbles the choicest bits*
Of foliage and rejects all unclearmess.
Its meat, therefore, is equally fit for
human food with the flesh of the sheep.
Present prices of goats for the range
' a te well up to the premdiiag Acw*
for sheep.

m

tttM U fY PROPHECY

■ Editor Oolllagwoed of Hie Rufat
Hew Yorker asya:
‘‘Gasoline leaves no organic matte*
behind i t "We have come to the time,
and we are rapidly going further into
It when there will be practically no
Stable manure fo r people to buy and
p u t on thehr ground. And then people
will suddenly wake and realize that all
these years they have been giving to
stable manure a value it did not carry,
and th a t with fertilizers property han
dled and with cover crop*, they will
be able, to g e t the same results with
lees labor, with more profit and with
fa r greater satisfaction.”

Our 2 0 % Discount

C lea ra n ce S a le
H art Schaffner & M arx
Suits and Overcoats for Men and Youpg Men is
now going on--so if you are ready to buy clothes
you can save a few dollars—youVe willing to aren't
you? Just pass the word around to your friends
and come in as soon as you can.

OUR DWINDLING! H E A T SUPPLY
Yon have no doubt become accus
tomed to meatless days, but secretly
you are probably waiting and hoping
for the day when you can again eat.
a good steak without feeling unpa
triotic.
,
But do yon realize that the average
meat supply per individual, eyen be
fore the war, had fallen off nearly one>
fourth since 19007 ‘'To be sure, each
of ns had nearly aa much.meat to eat

Remember all Furnishings Hats and Gaps are Reduced
’

'

10 Per Cent

'

* ’

4

‘

' ’

*f -

r '

'•f

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws, Rain
coats Reduced 20%
. Men's and Boys’ Sweaters Reduced 25%
in 1917 as In 1900, but this was se
cured a t tbe expense of otlr European
neighbors. Our exports practically
ceased; we had no surplus left to bend
abroad.
But the question Is, “Toward what
are we headed?” Shall we have to
continue to reduce our meat ration un
til eventually \ye come to the plan of
cereal—eating ’ China? This to the
natural trend in every highly populat
ed country.. Where people, and-live
stock mast compete for the same
grain, live stock is pretty apt to. get
left.
But there is no real need fo r perma
nent meat shortage in America. Our
farm and particularly oar pastures are
not producing anything like full ca
pacity. Following the close of the.war
fertilizer will undoubtedly be used
more extensively than ever before to
boost live stock production. Many,
live stock farms could actually double
their carrying Capacity by making use
of commercial fertilizer. “Fertilizer
to Keep More Live Stock,1*bids fair to
be a popular slogan on tbe American
live-stock farm.

T H E IRISH POTATO T H E FOOD
O F T H E P E O P LE
The Irish potato la a staple of
American diet, Enough potatoeswere
consumed In the United States In l9 l5
to allow one eight-ounce potato a day
throughout the whole year for each
man, woman and child.
Truly, the potato la the food of the
people. The portion of the American
meal made np by this Vegetable, alone,
consumes over 800,000,000 bmhela an
nually.
Intensive methods make it possible
to grow cropf y!eldirig,from250 to 400
bushels per acre, and at the same time
to decrease the cost of raising each
bushel. The big expense In potato
growing comes in the preparation of
the land, the purchase of the seed and
the attention given the crop ,throughoat the season. But it costs no more
to prepare ground, plant, cultivate and
spray a SOO-bushel crop than It does, a
150-bushel crop. Harvesting will cost
more, but the big overhead expenses
are practically the same. Obviously
the thing to do Is to Insure large
yields by supplying an abundance of
available plant food that will give the
crop a good sta rt and force it to early
maturity.
Fertilizers should be applied a t the
time ot planting, and in order to make
certain that this material may be on
hand when needed i t ta especially im
portant to order early this yean
The man who has his fertiliser
stored, in his own b arn is the* only one
who can be certain of a supply when
seeded, A big potato crop will be
needed next year whether peace comes
o r not.

W HY FOOD PRICES A R E IN
CREASING
“Daring the last fifty or seventy-five
years (principally since 1840)* while
the large dtlea in this country and
Europe have been growing, the estab
lished agricultural areas th a t produced
food were supplemented by the open*
tog up of new lands to the middle
West, Canada, Brazil, Argentina* South
and Central Africa* Australia and Si
beria.
“Food products, chiefly grains and
meats, were produced bn virgin, un
fertilized lands. Emigrant labor waa
employed and subsequently there was
cheap railroad and steamship transpor
tation, so nnill recently the people in
cities have been fed on food produced
and sold a t a price which did not take
into consideration the cost of produc
tion and the value of plant food con
tained in crops which must be returned
to the soil to maintain productivity.*’—
Report of the Food Problem Commit
tee, Hie Merchants’ Association of New
York.
Our Lantfuao*.
Though a fawn may grow into a
buck, gender 'condition* being right,
there Is no known process whereby
fawning and bucking can be made to
resemble each other. Somebody sayi
the Philippine Islands could supply
enough food for the human race If
transportation could he arranged. No
doubt Alto hades could furnish heat
for all the world’s cities If a pipe Hue
could be constructed and maintained.
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“The Surprise Store”
28-30 East Third S t„
\
D ayton, Ohio
* We Give S. end H. Green Stam ps
^

AVOIDING S O FT CORN LOS SES
How Proper Management. Enables
Com Crop to Get'Ahead'of
: , ih o FroaL<

Air M otor Wind.; Mills

An ear of hard corn may break* but
it never bends.: An ear o t soft com
bends easily* ,bnt It never breaks.
'Sometimes water may even be wrung
out from such corn.
A “soft corn year” is disastrous.
The corn can’t-be stored, and can’t bn
sold. • I t must be fed a t once—with tbe
result that hundreds ot carloads of fat

G et your order in on our car load sh ip m en t

L ib e rty P u m p S h o p
W . J. Dailey, Prop.
80ft Corn (above) Full of Water, Hard
Com (below) All Cbm.
hogs and fat steers mnst later on ba
marketed a t ihe -same time—to the
disadvantage of all concerned*
But—why grew soft com, when a
crop of hard com costs less per
bushel!
Corn is planted when the soil is still
cold, end just a fter the soli has been
leached by the winter’s rains. Avail
able plant food in the soli Is lacking.
The reserves to the seed are soon ex
hausted, and then the plant “hangs
Are”—makes no growth, remains small,
Bpindllng, and sickly—until such time
as the weather warms Up and soil
plant food begins to become available.
Available plant food, especially avail
able phosphoric acid and ammonia,
when applied In fertilizer have won
derful effect in saving time—to getting
growth started early to the season.
Later on to the summer poorly fer
tilized com once again “bangs fire.”
It waits, and waits, and is eternally
slow to ripening Its seed. Too often
such a crop is caught, still immature,
by the first killing frosts of the season.
A high available phosphoric acid fer
tilizer applied a t time of planting hi
a tremendous aid in ripening np the
com quickly and sorely.:
tSt—
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T H E W ORLD SHORTAGE
of L IV E STOCK
A census of cattle in France
reveals a decrease of 17 per^
cent In beef animals, 88 per cent
to sheep and 40 per cent to hogs
since December 31, 1918. Italy
has suffered a loss of 21 per
cent of horses, 18 per cent for
mules, and 8 per ceiit for swine.
No one can even guess what the
decrease In Germany, Austria,
and Russia has been, t u t i t must
be enormous, . According to a to
llable estimate the decrease of
live stock to all Europe is equal
to one^alf the amount of lire
stock to America today. This
estimate places the loss a t 100,000,000 head,
'
Haver.
W an a man starts co-tln’ “trouble*
he den* hshdty ebuh get turnt d o w a f
a
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Not a Cheap Sale, But
R egular P rice
1 lb. Critco..................................... .............. ........................... ..33c
1 1-2 lbs. .Crisco.............................................. .
.45c
Sweet Briar Can Com 20c, 2 for
............
„. ,35c
Sweet Briar Can Peas 20c, 2 for*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 c
Putman Cali Com or Peas 20c, 2 fo r.................................1 5 c
Other good Grades, per can................................. ................... .35c
KtUog’s or Jersey Corn Flakes 15c, 2 for
........ .
, 25c
Nagley’s Liberty Blend Coffee 1 lb............................................. ,30c
Lima Beans......................................... .....................
I5c lb.
Navy Hand Pickcd Beiri# ________ _
15c or 2 lbs. for 25c
Crackers, Star, Salty or Square Wafers.
..............20c lb.
Thrift Bread, 2 Loaves f
o
r
.
. ,15c
Gold Medal Flour............................ ........................ ,$12.25 Per Bbl.
Clifton Snow Ball Flour,
................
?.$t 1.50 Per Bbl,
All Scrap Tobacco |0cor3pkgs. for.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . i . . . . . 25c
All Plug Tobacco 10c*or 3' f
o
r
.
............ *,25c

I f You Want Goods D olirsrod Ordsr
Sam e B efore 9 A . M.

M . C. N AG LEY
Corner Grocery

TYR OUR IOB PRINTING
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o n ’t M iss It!
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C. A. K elH e’s Big
Clearance Sale
STILL ON
M an's and Boy*’ C loth in g, S u its, Trousers,
Ovarcoats, Furnishittg G oods, H ats and C aps,
A ll kinds o f Footw ear. * B argains in every de
partm ent. ■
DON’T M ISS THIS SALE NOW ON
i

i
i

Industrial Woman's Service Club
Brings Home te Girls In New
Factory Community;

£

BLUE TMANGLE MEANS CHEER

i
is

C. A. Kelble’s Big Store 1

.8

s
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THINK OF ITj 2 lull pound loaves Krugs' bread, 15c
*
%
1
COFFEE, Moca or Java, tseel cut, Try a pound , 17c
TOMATOES, Choice Ripe, per can only.......... 12 l-2c
POTATOES for Friday and Saturday only, Bu.. .$1.25
CORN Rich CreamyOhio Com, per ca n ..
_ & ^^

..

_

t . 12 l-2c

..... "

RED KIDNEY BEANS, Hahd Picked, pound, . . . . . .9c
NEW ROLLED OATS, per pound,...........................6c
V* » , 1j

t

_

** v <

____________

j

v *

,__________ %___________

«

FR ESH pressed Turkeys, Ducks,
Geese and Chickens.
OCEAN LIGHT FLOUR, sack .......................... $1.34
12- 1-2 pound sack for . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.\

1 „ ,;

................................

.67c'
.

...

’*............................. ,

GOLD MEDAL FLQUR, 121-2 pound sack. „. . . . . 72c
SAUER-KRAUT, Silver Thread, pound,............... 4c
*

.......mu,

I, i ii ’ ...........................................i . - . .

FULL CREAM CHEESE, p ou n d ............38c
■t"m

LARD, Pure Government Inspected, pound,..........30c

H.E. Schmidt &Co.
.J

i

■■■* ? . ,

S. D etroit tS.,

Xenia,

Ohio.

.
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O ur Line of Fall and
W inter W oolens
is as fine as we have ever
shown before. If there are any
clothes you need be sure and
give us a call. ; ,

KANY,
The Leading Merchant Taylor
XEN IA,

-

*-

OHIO

CASH FOR CREAM
Sell Your Cream to The W est
Jefferson Creamery Co.
Cash S tation a t C . E. M asters' Store, Successor
t o iJ . jE. P o s t.
Your cream will ha accuratclpweighad and tested and check
issued at once at full market price. Your can emptied and
WM««d ready to take home. A trial will convince v j j that
6 d t pt*a Is the most sathfactory way to sell and also that
West jMferson is offering a t all times, an honest market for

Y.W
.C.A.W
ORKER
ISMASTER

Club Standi for Hot Lunches, Clean
Tewela, Comfortable Cota, Partite,
Games end .Racrsation te
Girl Workers.

Katharine Holland Brown.
« ] t yrX name If May Isabel1CarnaI y l ban. I am eighteen .years
■old,-and I work In a big fac
tory In Michigan. More than lour
hundred other glrla work there too,
I don't aim to tell yog about our jobs.
You can read about our work in the
labor department reports, Biit I do
aim to tell you about our Big Sister
and of the things she has done for us.
“To begin with, our factory town
isn’t S town a t all. It’s a huge barn
of buildings stuck down in the country
nineteen miles from nowhere. There
Is a railroad siding, a station the size
of a dry goods box, seven farmhouses
and .one general store 'and postofUce
Combined—it's pretty near as big as n '
hot tamale stand. And that’s all. No
Main street, no banks nor stores, no
ice-cream parlors, .not one solitary
movie show, in all those nineteen
miles. Lonesome? It’s the ragged
edge of desolatloh, that’s what it Is.
“I was one of the first, carload of
forty girls that was shipped, up from
Chicago. The factory was swarming
with workmen putting in the machin-.
•ery, and we girls couldn’t begin work
for a day or so, so we began hunting
places to eat and sleep. That was a
trifle that the employment folks hadn’t
thought of. The workmen were sleep
ing and eating in the cars that had
brought them there, backed on the
siding. Our only chance for beds and
.food was with those seven farmhouses,
so we marched straight to the farmers’
wives and asked for board and room.
Farmers? Wives Hospitable.’
“I will say that thoaewomen were kind
and hospitable. They fixed it up be
tween them to feed us forty girls, and
they'gave us good food too. But for
rooms, that -was the question, They
could each spare one room. That
meant aleep'five or six. in a room. But
right then'along came the' boss of the
factory and told us the machinery was
ready and he’d expect us girls to work
double shifts, night and day.
“He wanted to make use of every
minute, you see. But that gave uS our
chance as to sleeping. We fixed it up
with the farm folks that we’d" work
double .shifts and sleep double shifts
too.
“So we planned I t Three girls
would use a room from eight a t night
till six the next morning. Then they’d
hustle over to the factory, and the
^htee glrla who’d been working all
night would take the room and sleep
tilt afternoon. It‘ wasn’t any luxuri
ous slumber, believe me. T?he farm
women" bad so few sheets and pillow
cases that moat of us went without
And towels wefe scarce as diamonds
on blackberry bushes. As to s o a p well, the general store kept yellow bar
soap, that klqd that !b stf'full of rosin
you could use it to calk a ship, But
we made out till the next three car
loads of girls came rolling in, Then
we w ent ’moot distracted. Those poor
girls had to sleep In tents and in the
cars that the workmen had abandoned
by this time, and they were lucky if
they got a straw tick and a blataket.
By this time it had turned raw cold,
and inaybe you know what late au
tumn nights in Michigan feel like,' To
cap the climax the farm folks cut
down on-food, and for a week It was
potatoes and-beans and mighty few
beans a t th a t
Along Game a Mirada.
“Bub right When we were about
ready to quit our jobs and beat it for
home, along came a miracle. Two
quiet, businesslike women climbed
down from the eaatbound train one
morning. With them came eight work
men, a carload of scantling and tar
paper, another carload of cots and
blanket* and pillows and sheets and
towels—brand new blankets and beds
—think of the glory of that!—and
bushels of dishes and rolls of oilcloth
and enough burlap to carpet the coun-'
try, Toll wdn’t believe me ifhea I tell
you that in ten days their workmen
had a scantllnr-nnd-tnr-paper shack
put up* and* burlap tacked over the
walls, and the Y. W. C. A. secretary
and her helper had set up board tables
and coffee fettles and were serving us
the grandest hot lunches every day.
And back behind the burlap screens
were set those rows of clean cots, with
enough cover to keep you warm the
coldest night th a t’ever blew, and a
towel apieca for every single girl. Do
you wonder that we all felt, as one
girl put it, T il wager the Fritz-Carleton has nothing on this l*
“Who were those Women? Why,
1 . W. a 1 . secretaries, of course. I’d
think you’d know that without being
told. All over the country wherever
we girls have pitched in to make aero
plane cloth of Overalls or munitions or
canned goods you'll find a Y. W. C. A.
secretary working harder than any
body else to make the girls comfort' able and to keep them happy and well.
Sometimes they haven’t money enough
to get all that we really need. But al
ways they Stretch every cent to make
It do Us level best for us. Do you won
der that we girt workers have learned
to Ml- the Y, W, C, A. mir Big Sister
—the very best Big l-Msier of all?
The Indian Crow.
Persons who have traveled In the
Orient have much that Is interesting
Md amusing to say about the Indian
crow. This canny black creature IS
full of pranks; he makes much trouble,
ibnt also calls forth much laughter.
OptliWatlo Thought.
No gain is so certalh as that which
1* saved from the economical use of
w hat we have,
',

OHIOGLE
34 EAST MAIN STREET

Eagerly buying, appreciative crowds thronged our
store all day long Saturday, the first day of our

Coat Clearance!
A nd ra re b arg ain s indeed aw aited th em —values th a t could n o t b e d u p lic a te d
a t tw ice the price- we a sk in late m odeled C oats o f dazzling b eauty.

Tomorrow Will Be the Banner Day
I t will behoove you tq com e early an d g e t first choice of th ese snappy, new
. sty led C oats, b o u g h t b y ou r M r, E o g g a n for " S p o t C ash" from tw o of N e w
Y ork’s lea d in g cqat m an u factu rers a n d bro u g h t h ere especially fo r-th is sale,

EVERY COAT INCLUDED IN THESE TWO LOTS
LOT. No.

I

COATS

L O T No. 2

T h a t C am idt Be

COATS

W o rth U p .to $50.00
All fur trimmed, lined
throughout; linings guar
anteed for two years. You
positively cannot dupli
cate them anywhere at
the .price we ask •*• ,w*•»:*

D uplicated U n d e r $35
AH fur trimmed with ex
tra large fur collars, Some
;iined throughout Brand
new styles

Reduced Prices Prevail in Every' Department
■■'-W ith a clean sw eep b u r price c u ttin g extends to e v e ry . dep artm en t— n o t a
single item escaping. In v estig a te th e splendid values w e are offering this
w eek in

Suits,. Skirts, Petticoats, W aists, Etc.
See the Magnificent Display In Our East and West Windows

A. Bdggan. C©
34 EAST M AIN ST.

Springfield, Ohio

of Ladies’ Boots and Slippers
8K

If

?

ttO'palra of ladles’ kid' button and
lace boots, ■Armstrong’s, B. P.
Rood's ■and’ Dutlenhoffer's makes,
hand .turned and welt solos, plain
'narrow, and medium: toes, leather
Louis and Cuban heels, snug fitting
and dainty models. Original 95.50
and-$6,00 values. Thursday, Friday

$5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 "values
in black and colored kid and patents

$3.85

Saturday .................... . . . $ 3 i 8 5

Over

See These
In Our
Arcade
Window

Girls’ Field-mouse land Black Kid
English gray top Shoes, w.elt soles,
and plain patent leather with whits
and fawn tops, turn soles. Special
Thursday, Friday
M l QC
and'Saturday
$ * r* 0 3
. Girls’ all dark gray kid and black
kid with gray tops,.
English last

1250

Pairs

including over 50 different styles in black,
brown, gray, field-mouse, ivory, patent
and combinations, button and lace, welt
and turn soles.

■

.Space is too lim ited to describe m inutely all the sty le s and p a tte rn s included
in th is clearance. W e picture b ut a few. Suffice it to sa y th a t th e styles i r e
excellent, th e v alues unusual and *tlte reductions genuine. T h e rep u tatio n
and g u a ra n tee of th irty -fo u r y ears of honest shoe selling are behind every
pair, w hich insures ag ain st inferior m erchandise a t sensational .prices.

ComeXq
T r y OBj

the Paixi
You Likcj

Com e in and exam ine these values T h u rsd ay , F rid a y o r
S aturday. T h ere are not all sizes in every style, b u t you
will n o t be disappointed.
'1 ~■
*

IN THE

BETTERSHOES
Springfield, Ohio

# ? # * » « « * » » •» '
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LADIES’ COMFORT SHOES
251! pairs of Ladies’ Comfort (and warm lined shoes, turn soles,
low heels, In nil kid or cloth tops;
$2.50 and $3.00 vnlU'f.i
Black felt, black serge Comfort Shbes And black
serge Juliet Slippers, regular $1.60 and $2.00 values ...

$1.95
$1.25

m pairs of Ladle./ patent leath>r buttes .a <1 l.tce boots, Laird
SchobePu, Kcefi’n, Duttoihoffer’a
ami Armr-utmgtv makes, band
turned, a n d 'w a it‘soles, plain nanrow toes, kid and cloth tops, leath
er Louis and'Cuban heels; regular
$5.00, 46.00 and $7.00 values. Thurs
day, Friday and
fO On
Saturday
VMt UU

LADIES’ FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS
Ladles*-Colored Felt House Slippers, Comfy and
Silencer putlerrts, $2.00, $4.26 and $4.60 values . . . . . . . .
All regular $U00, $1.26, $1.60 kadles* Felt
Slippers, special ...............................................

$1.65
...95c

160 pairs ot ladles’ (fray, Brow*.
Ivory and Black Kid and PSMnt
Leather Lace Boots, with ivory and
gray cloth tops, welt and turn
soles, plain toes And imitation Up
ped, high Louis heels, Cuban and
Military heels, delightful styles;
regular $6.00, $«.00, $?,00 > n
and $8.oo values . . . . . . . . # w iO U

EXTRA SPECIALS IN LADIES’ DANCING SLIPPERS
LOT N o. 1. Black Satin turn
pumps,
»nt) m edium heels \ regular $3.00 a n d $4.00
^ jjjy
as b tt l ll lM l M
Special

LOT Nd. 2. Ladies” black kid beaded and plain pur
strap slippers, high and medium heels;
regularly $4.00, nuw
tv

*•'**«*•*•*•• » * * * » « * • • « * « * * * * •>

GLEANIN9S! NUIIEAST RELIEF

k»4
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XtoxMt i n * State Wk* Rarshal
FUcatoc's department secured 9* conTlbUoB* to arson c***» and more
than L106 muptoiaaa fires were inV®*U*at*d,
Taunting the ftrOmaa. and wntclinuw, whom they bad bound la a room
1*0* tiutn W foot away, air or seven
robber* blew tbe sale in the General
B atts? Company at Cleveland and
escaped with 56,000 caah and some
liberty bond*.
Fire a t Cleveland destroyed a four*
story brick garage ana manufacturing
building. Less %mjW>.
E. C. Landbn, 84, Marlon, walked
In front of an Erl* train, receiving
Injuries from which, b e died.
Pandora bank at Ottawa was en
tered and tbe safety deposit vaults
broken open. Liberty bonds and
stamps stored there by the postmaster were taken.
United Mina Workers ot Subdis
trict 3 adopted a resolution opposing
universal military training. ,
'
Warren plan* the erection of four'
new schopl buildings, including a
central high- school, a t an aggregate
cost o f 11,000,000.
A Jury a t W arren’awarded a $3,300
verdict in a damage suit against
Clinton Bigler for killing of Elmer J.
Haines by an auto driven by Sigler’s
chauffeur, .
Lima Ore department has beep
equipped with' gas-masks,
W- H- Gifford waa elected president
of the Richland county bar assocti-.
Won.
Lima voters at August primary will
decide whether to issue $125,000
bridge bonds and $75,000 to $100,000
street bonds, At Toledo, firemen carried three
men and three women down ladders
from the. third floor, of the burning
Oakland flab Fifteen, other tenants
fled in their night clothed, Tronton is to have a new theater.
Colinnbus, Delaware and Marion
Traction company may take over
.and operate the defunct Columbus,
Magnetic Springs and Northern Elec-'
trie line.
’
„
Loot- valued a t $1,00Q, silverware
and Jewelry, was hurled at detectives
and scattered in the streets* by an
alleged burglar, who was captured at
Cleveland after- a chase.
MisS Anna Fackler, 70, New Phila
delphia, for 53 years a school teacher
before her retirement in 1908, is dead.
Curt 0. Scfcalble, formerly of Ma
rion and later attorney, in Cleveland,
now a soldier in France, was married
in Paris- to the daughter ot a French
count.
Clarence South, 27, painter, was
'crushed to death in the rolls of a
drying machine a t a. paper mill at
Dayton.
M axB. Malina, a Cleveland poultry
and egg-dealer, was held under $1,000
bond, an the charge pf using the-malls
to defraud.
John T. Elder, 65, and Frank Har
desty, 40, residents of Coshocton, died
within* a few hours after an automo
bile truck in which they were riding
was ’struok by a passenger train.
Eldar is survived by seven and Har
desty by eight, children.
O." W; Kennedy of Bucyrus filed
suit against the Toledo and Ohio Cen
tral Railroad company to prohibit it
from collecting over 2 cents a mile
fire,
1
Surrounding a schoolhouse at Hulls!
near Sandusky, a posse led by Sheriff
J. C. Perry captured Fred Hensley,
an escaped trusty from the Mansfield
reformatory.
Mrs, Adam Schneider, 40, Dover,
was injured perhaps fatally in an au
tomobile accident.
At Youngstown, Mrs. Martin . Sumansky, 30,'died of a bullet wound
inflicted accidentally by a Son.
' New Philadelphia business men
started a campaign for a Y, M. C, A.
building for returning soldiers.
William Covey, 60, Marysville, was
killed accidentally while working
wifti a bridge gang at Dayton.'
Body of a man found along 'th e
Panhandle tracks at Steubenville was
identified as Joseph Solomon, 28.
Dayton, who disappeared from home
three years ago,
Mrs. D. T. Wogan, 68, Marion, was
killed by a train while returning home
from Sunday schosl.
Fire at Lorain destroyed the whole
sale 'grocery .ot O. F. Hageman and
Odd Fellows’ hall. Loss $35,000.
Mrs. Mary Casalll, aged 85, was
burned to death a t her home in Rich
land township, Vinton county.
Percy B. Reid of Delaware, private
of the medical corps, Rainbow di
vision, Is to be one of the members
of the staff of Governor Co* when he
enters his third term.
With the rapid growth of 80-odd
county farm bureaus of the state,
with 34.000 members, a statewide or
ganisation of the president and offi
cers of these associations is being
sought. During farriers* week, Jan,
27 to 31, at Columbus, they will com
plete an Organisation, to be known as
the Ohio F arri Bureau association.
Roy Putnam ' 16, of Worthington,
Franklin cdunty, Was given a year in
th8 industrial school a t Lancaster
when he pleaded guilty to holding
up Wlills Ayleehlre, aged 12, In that
tillage,
■
„
W. G. MeAdoo, director general of
railroads, was awarded a verdict of
6 cents to his damage suit against.
the city of Cleveland. In the suit,
McAdoo Claimed the police depart
ment held as evidence against a box
car thief a $1,600 roll of leather be
ing shipped by the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad to Cincinnati. ,The
leather was restored to the railroad.

TO STAND ALONE

HOOVER ALSO SENDS GABLE
Whfon In Message to Head of Relief
Committee State* That Appropria
tion Asked of Congress In No Way
Interferes With Work Being Den*’
For Rehabilitation of Near Bast.
Ohio Asked to Raise $1,640,000,
Half to Come From War Chests,

Andrew daokeon, Secretary.

H r n Pi 1, » M m t A M
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The Criterion’s

Semi Annual Clearance Sale
---------- ---------- OF— ----------—

Men’s and Young M en’s H i-G rade
Suits and O vercoats
.

w

'

‘

Don’t miss this oppor
tunity to secure a Suit
or Overcoat a t these
greatly reduced prices.

New York.-—(Special.)—President
Wilson has . advised dm American
Committee for Armen's* and Syrian
Railed from Paris that his program,
already presented to congress, for
$100,004,000 for food supplies for Eu
rope should In no way interfere with
the plans of the Armenian Relief
Committee to raise $20,000,00(1 by
popular subscription the week of Jan.
27th tor the relief and rehabilitation,
of persecuted Armenians and Syrian*
to the* Near East.
“The appropriation - asked of
congress for handling food relief
la not intended in any way to
take ths place of the subscription,
being asked for relief and r*
habllitatlon In the Near Bast,"
President Wilson cabled to
Cleveland H. Dodge, treasurer of
the Armenian Relief Committee.
“I hope that this subscription
will, not In any way- be inter
rupted. The need le immediate
and very great.
“ (Signed) WOODROW WILSON.”
Herbert Hoover, American food ad
ministrator, also cabled from Europe,
urging that the government’s $100,000,000 food relief program should in
no way Interfere with the relief work
planned by the Armenian and Syrian
Relief Committee la the Near East.
His cablegram follows:
“The world relief program now
being developed by the . United
States and the ailiee contem
plate# th a t white the bulk of the
relief work to be done wilt be
financed by the-countries affect-,
ed, through the medium of loans
or other government assistance,
nevertheless distress and suffer
ing exists in many areas where
payment for relief supplies can
not be made. These charity cases
, will stiff urgently need, private
benevolence.
“This is the situation with re
gard to the Armenians. There is
probably no greater suffering ,teday than .among .the persecuted
X E N IA , O H IO
22 S . D e tr o it S tr e e t,
peoples of Asia Minor, who have
no other funds end can.not secure
government loans and have no
Rest developing and printing done by —Prepare your piano for tbe winter.
credit, (t is to aid this distress
Clarke Nagley. Leave films at Nagley’s Have it tuned and regulated. Cailj
ing situation that ypur Commit
grocery.
phone 2-160.
Knox Hutchison.
tee for Armenian and Syrian Re< . lief Is making Its appeal to the
generosity of the American peo
ple, With your financing accom
plished, your committee repre
senting thuse stricken people can
come under the direction of the
■ new interallied world relief or. ganization and Will receive its
co-operation in the purchasing,
and shipment of supplies.
“Arrangements are now being
made to asa.ign one complete
flour cargo now en route for
southern Europe to the order of
- your committee and: further sup
plies will shortly be allotod to
We are anticip atin g th e largest Clearance S a l e ever held in the history of our Store a t th is tim e. We have laid th e idea of profit,
you by the interallied contmiteo
as soon as we are assured that
on th e sh elf and have marked our m erchandise down for quick sale. From a b usiness stand p oint we could have never seen our
the necessary finances have been
provided.
/
way clear to sacrifice these goods on th e face of another advance in price, b ut it has been our cu stom to give th e public a chance
“(Signed) HERBERT HOOVER.”
to lay in supplies a t th is season of th e year and we w ill con tinu e to give these sales as long as it is possible.
These messages were cabled by
President Wilson and Mr. Hoover as
soon as it1became evident that the
general public supposed that the gov
ernment's huge food relief program
would supplant the work contem
We offer you in th is sale every Goat, S u it or Dress in our large stock at unusual prices. We have m arked sam e for quick Clearance
plated by the Armenian and Syrian
Relief Committee. Mr. Hoover’s ca
blegram was received through the
Federal” Food Administration at
Washington.
$25,00 PIusK Coats,
$29,75 and $35.00 Suits,
$22.50 and $19.75 Cloth Coats,
President Wilson’s emphatic state;
s January Sale..................... ....
January Sale.. . . . ,
rient was made in response to the
January S ale.......................
following cablegram sent him by
$39.75 and $42.75 Plush Coats,
$45.00 and $39.75 Suits,
$35.00 Cloth Coats,
Cleveland H, Dodge, treasurer of tbe
January Sale..........................
Armenian and. Syrian Relief Comr
January Sale.............
January Sale............... ..........
'rilttte': ‘ •
$75 and $65.00 Plush Coats,
Balance of our Suits,
$49.75 and $42.50 Cloth Coats,
“The campaign for $30,000,000
January Sale............
January
Sale..............
January S ate.........................
for relief and rehabilitation In
$79,50
and
$89.50
Plush
Coats,
the Near East to which you called
$59.50 and $65.00 Cloth Coats,
d* 4 1 A A
upon the people of America te
January Sale................. ......
January S ale,................. ..... . . ^ u T a / U
subscribe Jen. 27th Js being vig
orously pushed. Your request te
$6.00 All Wool Sweaters,
congrese for $160,600,000 Inter
WOOL SKIRTS
preted by the public, to mean that
Jan u ary Bale.............................
our campaign la unnecessary. If
Both Fancy and P lain W ools
$7.50 and $8.75 Wool Sweaters,
you want ua to proceed, a definite
•
Ladies’
W
ool'D
resses
$7.50 and $6,50 Wool Skirts, January Sale. ,$4.59
urgent statement from you by
Jan u ary S a le ............................
cebte absolutely necessary to
$32.50 and $29.75 Wool Dresses,
$10.00 Wool Skirts, January Sal e, . . . . . . . . .$6.59
$12.75 and $15.00 Wool Sw eaters, <j»A A C
success, Hops yeu can do this.
January
Sale...............................................$20.90
“(Signed)
Jan u ary S a le .................................
SILK SKIRTS
“CLEVELAND H, DODGE,”
$45.00 and $39.75 Wool Dresses,
$7.50
Silk
Skirts,
January Sale................
.$4.95
$5.75 and $6.00 Misses’ Sweaters,
Ohio's quota in (be big human!
January Sale.
$29.90
Jan u ary S a l e . . . . . . ............. "...
$12.75 and $15.00 Silk Skirts, January Sale. *$8.95
tartan campaign is $1,640,000, of
$25.00 Wool Dresses, January Sal e. . . . . . . .$17.90
which riofts than one-half wilt coins
$35.00 Wool Dresses, January Sale,. . . . . . ,$24.90 from war chests, and the remainder
will be raised by direct appeal to
ii W omen’s Velvet D resses
$4.50 Colora and Black, Silk P ettico ats,
Ohioans.

*75 Buys our finfest $45
Suit or Overcoat*

$ 0 1 .75 Buys our finest $40
^ *
Suit or Overcoat.
-

■

/ /

4-

$ ? 7 ‘75 Buys our finest $35
*
Suit or Overcoat.
.75 Buys our finest $30
Suit or Overcoat.

*19

.75 Buys our finest $25
" Suit or Overcoat.

Special reductions on Sweaters, Shirts,
two piece Underw ear and Gloves. y

O U R 5 6 th

A N N IV E R S A R Y

Jan u ary C LEA R A N C E S A L E !
Opened Wednesday, January 8th and Closes Saturday, January 18.

Sweeping R eductions in
Plush Coats

$ 14.90

$2690

$3990
$49.90
Ladies’ Dresses

1

Coats, Suits and Dresses

Ladies’ Suits

C lo t h C o a ts

$ 19-90

$12.90
$18.90
$27.90

$2490
$3490

Ladies9 and Misses’ Sweaters

$3.95
$5.95

$4.59

UNDERWEAR

$39.75 Velvet Dresses, January Sale...........,$24.90
$45.00 Velvet Dresses, January Sal e, . . . . . .$29.90
W om en’s S ilk D re ss e s
$25.00 Silk Dresses, January Sale.. . . . . . . .$14.90
$35.00 Silk Dresses, January Sale..............$ 19-90

NOTICE
The annual meeting of the share
holders o f The Cedarvitle Building A
%ckH Association, wiU be held a t the
office of the association (Township
Clerk’* Office) for the election of Di
rectors and such other business as
may come before the meeting, Satur
day evening, February 1st,
Felt# open from d to SiSO p. m»

n o t ic e .

War Industrie* Board Grants Ohio
State Journal Permission to Con- i ‘ Court of -Common Pleas, Greene
. duct Annual Bargain Offer.
■Greene County, Ohio.
•Thomas Johnson,, Plaintiff
Under date of July 5,1918, the P u lp ,
yg
and Paper Section of the W ar Indkg|clarR j 0hnsop,'Defendant
tries Board, Washington, D. C., advan
CJare Johnson, whose place of resi
ced the Ohio State Journal that due to dence is unknown is hereby notified
the shortage of paper material* the that Thomas Johnson has filed his pe
supply had become acute and its us* tition against her for divorce and the
mgst be economized to .the greatest custody of child, in case. Number
14,913 in the Common Fleas Court of
pojsible extent.
•The management of the Journal co-> said county of Greene and State of
operated with the government in the Ohio and that said cause will be for
January 27,1919,
carry out of their plans, but after the hearing en and after
F. L. Johnson,
signing of the armistice fe lt free to
Attorney for Plaintiff.
request the right to make combina
tion offers a t reduced prices.
A t first the W ar Board was reluc COMBINATION SUBSCRIPTIONS.
ta n t to modify their order, but finally
announced that after Dec. 15 the re
The Herald will receive your sub
strictions would be raised.
scription for daily papers and all mag
The .Ohio State Journal will there azines as in the PjWt* We guarantee
fore, during the month of January, as low a price dr lower in some cases
conduct it* Annual Bargain Offer. than can be secured elsewhere,
Among the numerous offers they will • The Herald, Ohio State Journal,
quote their publication and either the and National stockman, regular price
Notional Stockman or Ohio Farmer, $6,50. Our price_w_.„„-i___,_„$5.65
for four dollars and fifty cents, the
The Herald, Ohio State Journal,
regular price being five dollars. The
Ohio Farmer, regular price $ 6.50.
price of the Ohio State Journal alone
Ouf Price______ ____________, $5-6.6;
will be four dollar*. .
The Herald, Ohio State Journal,
The Ohio tSate Journal is the only
McCall’s
Magazine., regular price is
morning paper published in Columbus
or Central Ohio and has the big ad $6.60. Our P j f l e e ^ - - - - , ' ; _ , $ 5 , 7 5 . :
Herald, Ohio State Journal, Horse
vantage of reaching rural route sub
scribers on the day of publication. It Review, regular price $9.50. Our price
'
$
8
.
9
0
is a model newspaper'suitable for any
Herald, Ohio State Journal Farm
home, and of interest to every mem
ber of the family. I t is just the kind and Fireside, regular price $5.65. Our
of a newspaper eveybody ought to price „„.
Herald, Ohio State Journal, and
read.
On cacotmt of the-scarcity of paper Woman’s Home Companion, regular"
aid uncertainty of futurre quotations price $$7,50, ’ Our price-______ $6.90
The Ohio State Journal and Nation
the Ohio State Journal will not guar
antee prices after . midnight January al Stockman.__ __________ „__ $4.40
The Ohio State Journal and Ohio
31, Subscriptions may be forwarded
$4.40
through this office or sent direct to j Farmer
1 We give you any kind of a combi
the Ohio State Journal.
nation you want. If you are paid in
_ 1• advance to the Herald we. will give
HOW’S THIS?
[you the. Separate combinations or
... ‘ ™ n
„ , . _. „
_ ' ! you can extend your time another year
ward for any case ofo Catarrh that -|U®5 “s you, K®’
’
cannot be cured by Hail’s Catarrh
Orders take for any publication on
Medicine.
on tbe market and we can equal or exHall’s Catarrh Medicine has been cel any rate made by any agency.
Cal^ n iib^ , ^ yearB,
l S5 ere^
e , The
State
Journal
past
tmrty-iive
and has ^be-(
. , Ohio
,
_
..
, _ offer is, a
come known as the most reliable rem- sPec,al I°r the month of January only.
jdy for Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
--------------- :---------Medicine acts thru the Blood on the | .
At Everyone's Door
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poisouj s6me 8age httS snUT Hmt 0pportuS
norifoSs
6
nlty kno<*« at everyone's door, yet
A fter -you ‘ have taken Hall’s Ca- the.really level-headed persou will not
tarrh Medicine for a short time you toly sit around waiting to hear this
will see a great improvement in your welcome summons. He or she. like the
general health. Start taking Hall’s early bird that simply cannot miss the
Catarrh Medicine a t once and get rid worm, must be up and doing, hunting
of catarrh. Send for testimonials, around for the opportunity that always
fre®- .........
•
- ,
comes to those who determinedly seek
F. J. CHENEY & Oo., Toledo, Ohio.
Perform welt today’s duties, look
Sold ,by all Druggists, 75c.'
!on tlie bright side cf life and keep your
' grievances to yourself. Success is
WANTED*— First
class ...salesman
.
, . sweet-rno one will deny this truth— '
to take charge of o u r securities busi- but ,£
do „ct work -for ft and lf
ness m this community; bond and ref- wo do not lciirn to fnce the world
erences required; experience prefeired bnlve)Vi wlth a rntJle on 0Ul. Ups< tUon
A good salary paid. Address box550 we may n3- \velt make.up our mindsNewark, Ohio.
1that success wl>i never come our way.
The Ohio Securities Co.
.4r«* js r* IJ j s at %*/-*

P ro siM Hopes Subscription
Will Not Be Interrupted.

LEGAL

GOVERNMENT CONSENTS

dTfcds-M^etahttd*

B oth M uslin and K nit

$1.25 Ladies’ Fleeced U nion Suits,
Jan u ary S a l e . , ...............

...89c

$2.00 Ladies’ Fleeced U nion Suits,
Jan u ary S ale.................................

11.65

January Sale of Petticoats

Ja u u ary S a l e . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
.
.$8.29
$6.00 Colors and B lack, Silk P ettico ats,
Ja n u a ry Sale,
,$4,59
$1 >25 Colored C otton P ettico ats,
Ja n u ary Sale,
,89c

Hosiery, Dress Goods, Gloves* H andkerchiefs, D om estics, C urtain M aterials a ll included in our January Clearance Sale.
’ i t per C ent R eduction on Carpets, L inoleum s, R ugs and W indow Shades.

I O>\t,*. |S>‘
A . •(S■*!•N*■O, tXW.’ ** & G O .

i

H U TCH ISO N 6 GIBNEY

I f l F J W A'«*Jkj
T A

OHIO
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tiinffflifTfimiMin[iiiiiNiiiiifflitjijiiNimiiiniiiimi(iimiimifHmiimi!ii[iimtiHiiiiiiiuiiiii}iiiiiiiiniiiiinii!iiim iriii

Mastering English Words

i i llm iiiM

i ywy taagazises
;'batter a r tlu-ap*
eteewbere,

r a m

Ever alert to serve you, w e are offering o u r stock a t . great reductions, only by seeing the M erchandise can . y o u realize the Phenom ena! value*
which w e have assembled for quick disposal.

.

Radical Reductions in Force on
W om en’s and Children’s

COATS and SUITS
W OM EN'S

Four departments of the French
Government have asked the. American
Y. W, 0, A." to open social and recrea
tion centers for girls employed by
them—Finance, Commerce, War and
Labor.
" Lieutenant Poncet of tlie Ministry
of Labor recently requested that this
Y- w ; C, A," work be begun for girls in
his offices after seeing tile social and
recreation centers which had been
opened at- the request of the Ministry
of War. Sixteen centers of this kind
are operated In six cities In France,.
Three of them are In Paris. *
The last "of these Foyers des Alllees
Is for girls who are working In the X>epartment of Labor.. It Is far down tho
Seine, under tho shadow of the Eiffel
Tower, and overlooks Jhe Qua! d’OfSay,
Tho rooms are bright 1md cheerful,
with chintz hangings" and cushions,
comfortable chairs, reading and writ
ing tables ahd a fireplace. A kitchen
has equipment so that girls can pre
pare meals for themselves. They go
to the foyer for their two hour lunch
eon timo",* for social evenings and for
classes In English.

^•k'k'kltitic'kit'kit'k it iekit-k it it

400,000 YANKS ARE
Y- W . C. A . VISITORS

•NURSES PRODUCE WILD
*Four hundred thousand persons and
W EST PICTURE SHOW more served in the cafeteria In one
.year. Is "the record of the Y. "W, C. A.
Hostess House at .Camp Lewis, Amer
ican Lake, "Wash.
The majority' of the 400,000 diners
were mothers,’ wives, sweethearts and
friends Who went to the camp to visit
their soldiers. The remainder were
soldiers themsely.es who broke the mo
notony of “chow” with home cooked
meats. In addition to all these guests,
25.000 little children were cared for In
tho nursery and the rest room served
70.000 tired wives and mothers,
Thp workers at the information
desk received and answered. 07,000
questions varying from bow to get the
•best connections to a destination clear
across the continent, the rates of sol
diers’ Insurance and the kind of cre
tonne a girl bridfe should have in her
living room now that Private John la
coming home from France. JEIeven.
thousand of these queries required tel
ephone conversations with various
company commanders relative to hunt
ing up a soldier whose parents had ar
rived unexpectedly.

Entertafrt Roumanian Countess at
-*
American Show Jn France, . ,,
Picture shows are being put on In
France -without cameras, scenery or
any of the necessary properties, ac
cording to reports reaching the Na
tional V, W. O. A. from a V. W. 0, Anurses’ hut ip a Base Hospital,
Having -no film or cameha, the
purses" a t Base decided to put on a
living picture show and invited a
- group of purses from a nearby hos
pital to be the audience, ‘ f t was a
real thriller, one of the wild and wool
ly west variety, .with bucking brou«
choes .and Wild rides on broom and
mop horses.
Imagination "supplied the scenery,
with the-exception of placards;" whiclr
announced “the sun” when It was sup
posed to be shining o r “cacti” when
the cow- punchers rode" across the
desert.
Countess Vacaresca -of Itownnnla,
who had been talking to the nurses on
conditions in tpe German courts a t the
tim e she was lady-in-waltlng”to tl\e
"QUeen of Boumanta, was the most np>
preclattve of all tho guests.

Y. W . C. A . CAFETERIA
IN PORTO RICO
Porto Rico has a cafeteria. It Is the

first one established on the Island, and
INSIGNIA, CURTAINS,
when
it was opened In tho Y. W. 0* A.
MADE FROM SKIRTS Hostess
House at Camp Las Casas the
" Blue broadcloth skirts used for or
ganization Insignia and plaid summer
dresses reconstructed into window cur
tains are after war economies of the
pine Y, W. C, A, secretaries in Arch
angel, Russia.
These secretaries have Just succeed
ed, In the face of food and cloth short
ages, In opening a X W, 0. A, Hostess
House for American troops stationed
In Archangel, a town behind the allied
lines, f t was necessary to bunt up a
voile summer dress which one of tha
secretaries bad discarded for heavy
winter clothes In order to have cur
tains a£ the windows/* They live on
regulation army rations.
Archangel IS the fourth city in Rus
sia where the Y. W. C. A. has estab
lished work. Centers were opened
first in Betrograd and Moscow and
then in Samara, 900 miles- eastward
from Moscow.
Miss Elizabeth Boles, head of Rus
sian work and one" of the few Ameri
cans who 'remained In that country
throughout the revolution, is on route
to America by way of England to re
cruit workers for Russia,
A second Y. W, 0. A. Hostess House,
for Wives and children of soldiers, is
soon to be opened a t Castner, Cahu,
' Hawaiian Islands, to care for the over
flow of women and children from the
first house, which opened some months
ago id answer to a call from the com
manding Officer of the camp.
During 15 days in November 2,162
visitors were entertained at the house,
Including women and children, of the
following nationalities; Philippine, Ha
waiian, Portuguese, Spanish, Russian,
Potto Rican, Korean, Japanese" and
American,

natives'crowded, around, much amused
a t the Innovation. They Insisted upon
having American dishes.
The house became very well known
In a short time, and A group of women
from San Juan volunteered to go out
every week to mend socks and sew on
buttons for the soldiers.

RUSSIAN PRINCESSES
LEARN TO TRIM HATS
Y» W, C. A, Saves Wife of General
From Becoming Charwoman,
When the war work of the Y. W, C.
A. in. Russia has all been told one of
the nloat Interesting stories will lie in
the establishment of the first Women’s
Co-operative Association at Moscow.
There day after day princesses work
side by side with peasant girls, wives
of high Russian officials make dresses
or trim hats at long tables with simple,
Unlettered women, and the money is
used for self support of these prin
cesses and notable women as well as
for the peasant classes,
The need and suffering throughout
all Russia was so great a t the time
the Association was established that
It was a problem to find where the
money would help the greatest num
ber of people. It was thought best to
expend it to help capitalize organiza
tions for giving work and permanent
opportunities to families and Indivldu-'
ala to earn their own living,
,
The women bring their handiwork
to the Association for sale or take or
ders to do dressmaking, millinery, etc.,
in the rooms of the Society or a t home,
Suitable work was found just In time
not long ago to keep the wife of one pf
Russia's greale;st general# from going
out ns a charwoman to earn bread for
her husband, who was ill.

$16.50
$27.50
$37,50
$39.50
*$42,50
$65.00

Cloth Coats
Cloth Coats
Cloth Coats
Cloth. Coats
Cloth Coats
Cloth" Coats

A yC U R E T M U JH C S i

KINGS

scovntvi

CHILDREN'S .C O A T S

$9.95
$14.95
$19.75
$24.75
$29.75
$45.00

SILK DRESSES
$16.50
$25.00
$29.75
$ I5;00
$19.75
$27.50
$35.00

Colored W inter Coats in Cloth, Pom Pom s
Velvets and Corduroy, sizes 4 40 14 years
H A LF

PR IC E

SUITS
$69.75 Fur Trim m ed Suits „ ; . .

Silk Dresses . . . . u ......... $9.95
• • >, i
........................... ,$14;95
Silk Dresses .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$19,75
Serge Dresses
...................... . $9.95
Serge Dresses
$14,95
Serge Dresses ............................................... $19.75
Serge Dresses . ...............
*$24.75

$32.50

$3^,00 Tailored S u i t s ......... .... . ,$19.75
$39.75 Tailored S u i t s ................... $24.75
$50.00 Tailored S u its . ...............$3^.50

FURS

W H ITE GOODS
36 ihch fancy voiles in plaids
and stripe effects, values up to
59c, sale price . .
......... 29c
27 inch Mercerized Poplin in
.all colors, 59c values, price44c

1 Dress Skirts of Silk and W ool

HANDKERCHIEF SPECIAL
$5.95 Striped Satin S kirts............
*t * »
. *$4.95
25c value w ith colored emhroi
$19.75 Satin S k ir ts ___ .*............
................... ,*$14.95
$16.50 Satin S k ir ts ..............
dery corner
slightly soiled,,
■ • ***•’* •
*$1: j2>.75 -X
t.
*
$10.00 Satin S k i r t s ..................... .9 * r:.•- V1*
$7*95 sale price, . . . ................ 15c
$8.00 Satin Skirts . . . . . . . . .
*•.•*■*: «.* fa* * **«$5*95
50c Handkerchiefs, slightly
$15.00 Poplin Skirts ............
* «»•*« .$12*50 *
$6.50 Poplin S k ir ts .. , . . . .
sioled, price
............ 25c
■#■.* . *'■!■«-i- „■*( m
?*$5.45
$3.95 Plaid W ool Skirts . . . .
..$ 2 .9 5
75c Handkerchiefs, slig h tly ..
$4.95 Plaid W ool S k irts........
. *$3*95
soiled, p r ic e ,. . . . . . . . . .35c
$7.50 Plaid Wool Skirts . . . .
’* • .#■• ’<
...».$5*95
ST.

Ju st a glance a t these striking reductions will cause you
to realize this is our greatest vaule-giving event.
$25.00 Hudson Seal S c a r f f .................................. $12.75
$37.50 H udson Seal Stole ................ ...
$24.75
$ 7 5 .0 0 T au p e Fox S e t . ..................... ..
. . . .$49.50
$35.00 Black Fox S c a rff..........................................$22.50
$19;75 W olf S c a r f ....................................... .. . . . .$11.50
$15.00 Poiret W olf S c a rf,.................. ........... . .$9.95
$12.50 Black C r e p e .............. ......................... ^ . $9*95
$12.50 Black C r e p e .................................................. I $9:95

MUFFS
$25.00 H udson Seal Muffs in Melon a n d C anteen$ 14.95
$35.00 G enuine Mple Melon Muffs . . . . . i . . . .$19.75
$19.75 Black Lynx M u f f .......................................... $9,75
$19.50 Racoon M u ffs.............. ...............................$12.75
$20.00 Taupe-W olf Muffs
............$9.95
$6.50 Black Coney Muffs ................................... .... .$5.95
$5.95 Black Coniey Muffs . . . . ................................$3,95

BLOUSES

CLEA RANCE

O f every description which cannot be dup
licated a t these prices.
$3.50
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.95
$3.95
$1.00
$1.95
$2.50

W hite Georgette Blouses a t
Dark 1Georgette Blouses at
NeW G eorgette Blouses at
New Crepe de Chine Blouses
New Crepe de Chine Blouses
New T ub Silk W a is ts .. . . .
W hite Voile W a is ts ............
W hite Voile Wa i s t s . . . . . . . .
Middies, best quality . . . . . .

$1.95
$3.95
$4.49
$4.49
$5.35
$3.49
. 89c
$1.49
$1,95

OF

MILLINERY

Scores o f becoming w inter hats a t a small
p a rt o f their form er prices.
W om en's Trim m ed H ats, ¥Values up to
~$7.50. Sale prices $1.95 and $2.95
Velvet trim m ed hats values up to $.5 at95c
Misses trrmmed velvets, $3.50 values,95c
Childrens/ trnnm ed hats,' $3.95 values, 69c
Feather, Flowers, Ostrich and O rnam ents
m arked a t half price.

B ETTER SHOES

BETTER FITTED

. . M any of the shoes on sale are the same as the cut
shown a t ......................................... .. .a t $3.95 and $5.95
O ne lot Brown lace boots, broken sizes, values u p to $10
sale price ................................ ..
................ ..
$6.95
O ne lot all gray and all Field Mouse Kid Lace Boots, $ 10
values, sale p r i c e .................. ...................................$6.95
O ne lot Pearl G rey Kid Lace boots, $ 10 Value sale $5.95
O ne lot all G ray Buckskin Lace Boots, $11 v a lu e .$6.95
O ne lot Patent and Dull Button Boots, $5 v a l u e . «.2.95
O ne lot G ray Buckskin Lace Boots, $11 value price 6.95

A ll G ray Kid and Field Mouse Kid, Pearl G rey Kid and
Black kid a t ................................................ $6.95 and $7.65

Misses Patent Kid top Button Cloth Top Button, Misses
Calf, Lace Hi-top $3,30 values, sale p r i c e . . . . . . $2>95
Children's P aten t D ull'and cloth top button, Children’s*
calf lace shoes, $3.00 values, sale price
2.45
O ne lot children’s Vici Kid B utton P atet turn sole, sizes
5 1-2 to 8 sale p r ic e .................................................... $1.75

EM BROIDERY
.SPECIAL
♦

BLANKETS

CHILDREN’S SHOES

n

25c and 35c Organdie Edges, Sale P r i c e . . . . . . . . . . 15c
25c and 35c Embroidery Insertion, Sale pr i c e . » . . 1 5 c
10c and 15c Embroidery Insertion, Sale price . . . . . . 5c
SILK .PETTIC O A TS
$5.00 Silk Petticoats, all new c o l o r s . . $4. 49
$3,95 Silk Petticoats . j ............... ................. ...... *. $3.49
KIM ONAS
$7.95 Silk Kimonas . . . . . . . .
$6.00 Silk Kimonas . * ♦. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .$5.95
.
$4,95

LINENS REDUCED

DOMESTICS
A T CLEARANCE PRICES
35c Plaid Dress Ginghams 25
$1.50 L ight percale apron 1.19
$ 1.79 percale a p ro n s .. $1.39
15c Bl. Sebago tow ling. ? 11c
25c W hite Lily crash . . . . 1.9c
29c H and drow n crash . , . 23c
29c O ld Erin bl, C rash . . 23c
29c N o.9110 Br. Crash . . 2 3 c
29c O uting Flannel, light 19c
35c O uting Flannel Dark 25c

$2.95 Plain Cotton B la n k e ts .................. ..
. , .$ 1 .8 9
$3.75'Plain Cotton Blankets
.............. ... .$3.19
$4.00 Plain Cotton B la n k e ts ....................... ..
$3.49
$8,00 Plain W ool Finish B la n k e ts ....................... . $6.79
$5,50 Plain W ool Finish Blankets ..........................$4.89
$10.00 W hite W ool B la n k e ts ................................. $8.89
$10.95 W ool W hite B la n k e ts .................. ..
$9.19 ass.
$8.00 W hite W ool Finish Blankets .................. .. ,$7»19
$2.26 Com forts Sale price
, $2.19
CHILDRENS W O O L DRESSES-HALF PR IC E
i

M arked at a price that fite every purse and th at insures
quality.
.
$3.95 Children's Dresses . . . . . . . . . . n . . . . . . . .$ 1 ,9 9
$5.95 Children s Dresses ........................... . . . . . .$ 2 ,9 8

Jobe B rothers C om pany
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O u t P attern Cloths were purchased before the advance
in price and they are m arked according to the old price
Standards. .Y ou will find R EA L SAVINGS in our linen
departm ent. . 60 inch Mercerized. Damask, special! 50c

K IL V T H S C O U G H

CO A TS

In Stouts up to size 50 and Regular Sizes
$2500 Plush C.oats
$ t5 ,0 0
,$35.00 Plush Coats
$19.75
$50.00 Plush Coats
$35.00
$55.00 Velour Coats
$35,00
CLOTH .C O A TS

ENGLISH IN A CLASS
FRENCH FACTORY GIRLS LEAr K
CONDUCTED &Y THE Y-W.q.A
* w w in r * w * * * w * * * * * * * j
FOYERS JN FRANCE.

*
* MESSAGE TO Y.W. Q. A. FROM
FRANCE,
a
★
I must express to you tho
*
★ very great satisfaction and most
★ sincere gratitude of the French
★ Government for the service ren★ dered to tho women working In
★ Government factories through
•it the establishment of V. *W, O. A.
★ Foyers des Alllees (clubrooms
* for munltlonettes),
These foyers have been an ex*
★
* celient means for bettering" the
physical Conditions and, the mo
* rale of our workers. They have
* been constantly used by the wo
* men workers, who have fohnd
★ there ne>y ■elements, of . dignity
* and social education,
■* X must thank you for bringing
"Sr- this to pass, and I hope, that
Or V. Wl. G, A, work will not disap
★ pear with the war, but will be
* carried" on in order to develop
■* the principles of social soljdapit Ity'whlch it has inspired,.
Tfc- (Signed)
. M. LOUCIIER,
★ Minister of Arms and Munl★
tlons Manufacture.
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